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!be ator,v of John ot Salisbury is no exception to the generall7 re-

cognised truth that a great an is always tar in advance of his age.
is that strange.

Bor

Be must be greater than his age if he would slip out of

the rank and file of the Mdioore. or the •rely ordillar7• and pursue the
trail tha.t gi'Ye& the challenge to hil genius.

'.l'o han attained any one

goal rearkably wll is to merit no aall aodicua of praise. but to ha'Ye
won extraordiD&rJ renown in se•eral fields is indeed an en'Yiable honor.

Such was the record of John of Salisbury - the •great •die'ftl Churohman,•1 tor thirty years •the central figure of English learning • .Zsecre•
tary to three Archbishops of Canterbury, coapanion and friend to Salata.

It is odd that John is not better known.

Still it is understandable.

!haas a Becket d0111nates the stage of the 12th Century. and in the brilliance of his role, he does o•ersbadow the strength and the force of JohD.
Little is known of his early lite, not e•en the exact date of his
birth. which was sOMtiae betwen 1115 and 1120 near the town of Salis•
bury.

The brief intoratiaR we ba•e of his boyhood and early education

is gleaned from his own Polioraticua.
Joanaes Parws •
a~s ~ly

paM'WI

of himeelt.

He is ao•tiJiea referred to as

noaine. taoultate minorea. ainiaua •rite. he

3

1 CleJUmt, C.J.ll'ebb, JobD of Salisbury, London, Jlenthuen & Co., Ltd.
1932.
-2 Stubbs. Se"Yenteen Lectures on lledie'ftl and Jloclern Historti P• 139.
S JohD F. Liilion.
*1 f1re,-ttli Century-rwanls'E•, the storioal
Bulletin, (larch 1933), P• 61.
---

s.J.,

About the year 1136, he went to France where he atud1ecl under the
great Engliah eoholar, Abelard, tor a year.

After two yeara, he trana•

terrecl to lft.lliaa of Conchea, one of the illuatrioua teacher• at Char·
tree, the h'aaniat1c center of the day.

A. great intellectual deTeloplllll!tnt,

brought about through h1a oovee of atucliea here, rewltecl in hie becaaiag kn01m ae the outetandillg repreaentatiTe of Chartrain Hw.zd.ea.

It

waa during hia twlTe yeare of atudy that he • t hie JBOit intblate friend,
Peter of Cell•, who tigurea largel7 in John • a oorreapcmdence.
A.t the Council of Rbeiu iD 1148, John wae introduced
ot Clairn.ux to A.rchbiehop !heobald ot CenterlNry.
waa the prelude to an

i~~portant

'b7 St. Bernard

'l'hia introd\ICtion

period in hi a lite, ainoe he entered

Theobald' a home iD 11M as hie eecretaey, and re•iued at Canterbury

tor the next twenty yeara.

In the aubaequ•t eTeDta ot John'• life,

it .... quite endent that the trienclahip whioh deqloped between hill
&Del Thea a a Becket • Theobald' • aucceeeor, waa a decidedly influential

factor in tbe shaping ot John'• career.

fbroulb all the troubled rela•

tionehip betweea Thoaa and HenJ7 II of England, Jolm was a ataUDch
supporter ot hie A.rchbiahop.

Though he tried, b)' eTery mean• 1a h1a

power, to heal the growinc breach between the fiery thomas ad the
irate lleJL17, there was no aacritioe ot principle on John' a part, eTen
when h1a loyalty to h1a Church precipitated his exile to France.

Hie

seven year• ot exile were spent with hie old friend, Peter of Celle,

who • • •

at that

U•,

in exile by !hoaa.

the Abbot ot st. Reily iD Rbeiaa.

He waa joiDed

John' a ettorta at reconciliation with the ling

were rewarded atter aeven yeara in France.

In 11'70 he returned to

England with Thomaa, bat the peace waa tragically brief.

fnnty-eipt

cla7a atter tbeir return trca Fra:nce, the King'a ld.niona aurdered the
Arohbiahop 1D hia cathedral.

It ia aaid that Jolm witDeaaed the death

ot hia friend.
Be continued to liYe at Canterbuey until 11?6, when be W.a alDIOD•
ed by I1Dg Louia VII ot France to aaauae the biabopric at Cbartrea,
where aa a young student be had d.iatinguiabed ht.Juelt 1D hu..ni8tic
learnb.g.

The • - tine

cour~e

and tearleaqeaa that fought royal

interference 1D Oburch attaira 1D IAgland obaracterl&ed. hia tn

re~~aiD•

ing yeara at Ohartrea. Be died on October 2S, 1180, and waa succeeded
at Chartres by hi a tried, Peter ot Cell•, who waa buried be aide John
aeven yeara later, juat outaide the cit7 ot their bilhopric.
JOBN 'S CORRBSPOIDDCE

-

Beaidea Johll'a two principal worka, tbe Policraticua and the Keta·
logt.con,

tbere are aore than three hundred. letters written by bia.

these letters, wb.ich have been

arr~ed

From

recentq in chronological order,

topther r i tb hi a two books, aodern wri tera and acholara have been able
to reconatruot a tairl7 complete record ot JOhD'a lite and intereeta.
!be brief diaouaaion UDder consideration here ia concerned at...t

!hie group ot

entirely with John'• oorreapondence at Canterbury.

letter• ia ot a. aclld.niatn.tive nature, whioh happily did not appeal
too strongly to John.
ality ot the

111m,

Ttw7 reflect nothing whatever

ot the person-

being written tor the aoat part 1n the

D&lM

ot

There ia, however, every 1Dclioation ot hie

Archbishop Theobald.

efficiency aa a aecretar,-, eo llllloh ao tat he retained the position
tor

aca~~t

twezaty 7eara.

Be apeak•

ot the t i • a pent aa a clerk, tir at

at the papal court, a.d then at Canterbury, in a rather diaparaging
..uner. Be aa71 that he •trifled away• thia tt..

Still, thoup

attaira cf adminiatration nre not at all in accord with hi a idea of
a prieatl7 and acholarq Ute, these letter• are valuable aa "JIOClela

ot 0011poaition, or else aa precedents to govern deoiaiona in aillilar
caaea•.' Hie early correapoadence at Canterbur.y conaiated of "direotiona, deciaiona &Del aadatea in caaea broug)lt before the Archbishop•.

5

Disput.s about ChUI"ch property, unlawful appropriation ot tithea,
secular interference 1n ecclea1aatical aftaira, diaaeaaion 1n monaa•
teriea, UDreatrained •b1tion, mor-al laxity • the letters that 0011priH
the aeooad ohapter of this thesis, with the ezceptic of two, pre seat
a crol8•aection ot hw.n fra1lt,..
neae.

t

1'M7 are ••terpieNa of

forthri~t

the !'llllk or profeasic ot the guilt)' cme did not, 1D the least,

Cleaent, O.J.Webb,

1982, P• 16.
5 Ibid.

.!!!2,!! Saliabwz,

LoDdon, Jlenthu• & Co., Ltd.

!be letter• a4dreaaed tor

intimidate the Arohbiebop'e aeoretar,y.
the aoet part to the Pope are

~peale

troa the oourt ot !heobald

tor papal deoiaiona in •ttera that could not 'M judged aatiatactor•
117 in IDgland.

A t .. are concerned w1 th the eevere oenaure ot tbe

Bol7 Father, directed through the Arohbiahop '• oourt to prieeta and
nuna in Bllglad.

!he titty-t1tth letter ia writtc to an t.atilll&te

triend, who 1a in neecl ot a worcl ot enoourag. .nt, ancl the ai:ztieth
ia addreaaed to hie beat friend, Peter ot Celle.

Sinoe letters to

personal trienda oontaiB lllloh .ore between the llBee tban 1a ertdeDt
1D tbe written word, Peter probabl7 enjoyecl the letter Taatl7 .ozoe
than a treapaaeer ot the twentieth oeBtuJ7woulcl, or could.
fraoee or JohD •• huaniaJI inject 'the•el•••

eTeD"

into theae

letters, whose lepl D&ture would aeea to preclude &Jl7thiag but a
wry toral expreaaiGD.

1'he7 are rare, holreTer, ill thia group ot

letters. acmg the classical authors that are quoted, the poets,
particularl)r O'ricl ad Vergll, are to be touad.

It ia not surprising

that the intimao7 ot the aixtieth lettezo ia punctuated graoefUll7
with cluaioal ezoerpta.

col!lplete

knowled~

All aizt7 letter• giYe ertdenoe ot a Yer7

ot CioeroniUl at7le.

Jluoh JROre frequent tbaD the olaaaioal alluliona are the quotatiODa

traa the Sacred Soripturea. So• r . . Teraea are incorporated into the
content ot hie letter in auoh a W&7 that hie
into the Scriptural text.

OIID

expreaaioa blends

That John waa not eapeoiall)' enthuaiastio about hia aeoretarial
oareer ia thoroughl1 understandable.

To hie aoholarl)' mind that

blazoned the wq tor later ingliah hUDallista. the utterl1 prosaio
and staid expression ot aeoretarial oorreapondenoe auoh aa these
letters repreaent lm8t haTe been aoat UD&ttraot1Te often. HoweTer.
he did. hie tuk admirablJ' well. aa he did all things.
Even it John of Salisbur, ia aooorded uo more reoogni tion and
appreoiatiou than that alreadJ giYen him. it will •tter little.
GJ"8atneaa ia, atter all, intrinaio.
U~U~eoeaa&I"J'•

A blare ot

t~"U~~peta

ia quite

John wrote hia own ohapter in the umala ot the world's

taaoua men in ao li'fiD.g hia lite u to merit to lw.Ye it said of hia
that he waa a aoholarl1 priest who aened hia God and hia oountey
well.

Kinsa oould. not aak tor 110re.

---------

l••ARCHBISBOP !BEOBALD TO '1'BE POPE

SUDAR!t

Thia letter relatea a diapute between the aonka ot Abingdon
and tbe prieat Bwaphrey o'ftr the revenuea ot the church ot
Hunebam Courtney. Contending that hie witneasea have been
intimidated b7 the aonka, BWiphrey appeals to Ro.. There
aeema to be no other record ot thia diepute.

A d1apute has been conducted tor a very long time between the monte
of Abingdon1 and BWipbrey, the cleric ot leuball. 2

Indeed, the monka

sought tbirt," three aold1 fro. the aforesaid Bw.phrey, declaring that the
m.onq was due to thea by 'WaJ' ot a rental, to which the church waa bOUDd
to thea troa old, and th87 added that the atore•ntioned Humphrey was
bound in a apecial agreeact, b,y teatilloJll' of a letter and by oath, to
the payment ot the debt.

That they Jlight eatabliah more firmly the

charge ot their petition, they said they hAd received the atoreeaid
payment not only trOJD. the two predecessors ot the aaid Bwaphrey, William
and Segarus, but alao troa HUIIpbr,y himself, and they were prepared to
prove this immediately.

To theee chargee Humphre,y replied that hie

church wa.e tu:•tree ot old, although the monks had wrested by toroe
from N. , his predeoeasor, a •rk which • • not owed.

Also he denied

very firmly that he bad entered into an agreement ot any kind with
thea tor the p.,._nt ot any revenue, and he aaeerted that he had received the church troa the abbot 3 ot Abingdon freely and without llD1'

1 The Benedictine monastery ot Abingdon in Berkahire.
2 ITow .Kuneham Courtney, :fbur Idles trom Oxford. See Chronicon
Momsterii de Ab~on, ed. Stevenaon, 2, p. 179, and pua!il.
a Eltbir lngu'I? (1
ll58) or lralkellne (1158-1164). See 2, P•

216

indication of a

~ebtJ

he bad been led into tree poaaeaeion of the

'

ohuroh canonically through the archdeacon

of the bishop, as was the

custom, nor had any bond of faith or of Scripture or of any obligation
existed. betnell thea whereby any obligation could. be conatr.u4.

Indeed

b8 declared that those from whoa the acmlcs said they bad. receiTed the
5

aforeMnticmed. aua had. not been pastors

of the said. church, but prieata
8
engaged to conduct the religious senioes, and that they had. received.
from the monte the church and the faru provided. with what was necessary

for their cultintion eo tbat the paptent could be made.
brought forth w1 tD.eases prepared to prove this.
timo~

of the moDka theuelna,

preeenti~~g

Be even

lie also used the tea-

against thea the letter in

which they had assured ua that the aforeMntioned. Segarus was not a
pastor ot the add church, but •rely a 'Vicar engaged to conduct reli•
gioua services.

JloreOTer, be stated that hie church was in auoh great

povertr that when the diooeaaa tees and means neceasarr tor the priests
had bee deducted, it could aouoel7 bear the burden ot eve one artJ

be said alec that it should not be held againet him if at

o.ne time he

had made a payment in the name of the church umrillingl7, since he waa
using the ohuroh in aooordanoe with the law of a ward, and. he ought to
be helped

b7 the benefit of hie ld.nority. Indeed the monks tried in

every way to p,-ove that an agreement had existed.

fbe7 brought forth

Weuhaa w.a in the diooeae of Lincoln and the archdeacoDJ7 of O:l:ford.
Robert Foliot was archdeacon 1151-1173, when he beca.e bishop ot
Hereford.
5 See the English word 'parson•.
6 A priest llbo was engaged by the bolder of the benefice to conduct
the reli p.oua aervioea of the church.

t

several •n who wished to strengthen the aoDlca' aaaert1on 1d th their om
testimony. and 1inoe Hum:phrey bad pleaded as an excuae the poverty ot
hie church. they promised h1a twenty aoldi armually w1 thout any obligation. provided that tor the t t . being he surrender the church to thea.
Indeed certain people desiring to settle thin,a between thea ottered
torty soldi with all debt removed. pro?ided he giTe the church over to
them. and they were reacl7 to giTe tRlitable aeovit7 tor thia.

Although

at tirat Buaphrey aeeaed ready to accept this situation. when he had
hurriedq taken counael with hie laWJer and hia tr1enda. he rejected
the otter

~1ng

1t was not aate

ror

h1a to aurrender hi a poaaeaa1ona ·

in any-.,- to those who were hard at it to caat hila out altogether.
especiall7 aince he was being annoyed b7 them ao greatly • that because

ot tear ot the aanka, nODe ot hia trienda or witneaaea dared to help
him. and the7 even

oa~~pelled

bia own father to appear against him.

Whenoe he appealed to a bearinc with JOU settinc the teaat ot the
1

Bpipb&DJ aa the date.

1

Januar,. 6.

-----------

2••ARCBBISBOP !HEOBALD TO THE POPE
SUJOWlYt

Relate a the dispute between Richard or Lichtieltl mel
Osbert or Lockhq over the church or Bradley. Archdeacon Elias or Stattordahire, acting tor Osbert,
appeals to Ro•, and Biohard does likewise.

When the oontroversr between Jlaster Richard ot Liohtield and
Osbert ot Lockhay1 O'Yer the church ot Bradley2 had been dra1tD out
tor a long time in the hearing ot the bishop ot Coventry,
tinallr transrerrecl to our hearing bJ' an appeal.

s

it was

therefore, atter

the parties trOll the region had been assembled, the said Richard
demanded that the aforementioned ohuroh be restored to hill, ...,.tng
that in the time ot his predecessors, Wllliaa and Walter, it belonged as a chapel to the church or Jr. , and that it had been in their

possession quietly and with full legal title.

•

Elias,

At these charges,

archdeacon ot Statrordahire, oa.e forward, declaring that

it i11 behoo"Yed Richard to make this clailR since the prebend which
Richard poaseaaed 1D the aforesaid church had been donated and hand•
ed over to him by the biahop ot Coventry, and he produced the written
document ot the gitt or the biahop.

Besides, Elias saicl that the

sa. Bichard was threatening bia with a laWIRlit about another church.
He was attempting to carrr a..,. trom the bishop as tr01a the archdeacon the ay.a.odala and certain episcopal revenues, and tor this

1 Lookhay (Looko), a ohapel17 1n the pariah or Spondon, near Derbr.
2 Bradley, near Aahbourne, Derbyshire. Both Lookhay and Bradley
are in the same hundred or Appletree.
3 lfa.lter Durdent, biebop or Coventry, 1148-1160. The diocese was
Jl&JIIIId indirterentlr Cheater, Liohtield, and Coventry.
f Archdeacon Elias or Staffordshire. See Le leve, Faati Anglicanae
Eocleaiae, eel. Barely 1, p. 571.

reason he appealed to the Apostolic See itself fixing as the day the
octave

6

ot the teast ot St. Andrew.

The said Richard in turn annered

tbs.t the archdeacon had rejected the prebend which he is now attack•
ingJ he eUIIIIlOD.ed hia to your hearing tor the SU1e date about the
illegal agree•nts and the unlawful acquisition ot the archdiacODa te,
and about the entrance which he is said to ha'Ye -.de into the church

ot Alton through the hand of a layman. The archdeacon, howeYer, produced a document ot the bishop concerning the gift of the same church.
Therefore • we haTe turned oYer the llhole caee to you+

6

DeoeJiber 1.

---

3-•ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD 1'0 THE POPE

slJMIIARY s Relates an appeal to Rome by R. in a cU spute between
R. and G. over the posaeeaion or a church, tram which
G. had been expelled by R. with the aid of the Earl
or Northampton.
There stood in our presence the bearera or this letter, G. and R.,

ot lllhoa G. complaiDed that R. in tiM or war had cast him out or his
church

~olantly

and without a judicial order through the political

power of Earl Simon
been admitted.

1

into whose cleeper intiacy R. was said to haTe

Bot content w1 th this injustice, afterwards with the

proaoters or his rasbneas, he attacked the same priest (G.) in the
oeaetery ot another one or hie ohurchee.

There tore, when his oompan-

ions had drawn their swords, and had stretched and prepared their bows,
R. himaelt carrying a apear in hie hand, threatened i.Jimediate death
unleas G. would proldae i.Darl.ecliately

w

and there giTe up the said church.

And so, restrained by reverence

appear before the archdeacon

tor his oath, and tearing an attack ot a ponrtul enem;y, which he
could not escape UDleaa he fled trCIIIR his country, he gaTe up the ti t1e

ot his church in the hands ot the archdeacon, as he had promised.
Asserting these things and othera aillilar to them about the eTila
imposed upon hia, G. sought reparation and he brought forth two priests
to testify that force bad been used against hia.
denied that he had used force ot this kind.

On the other hand, 1.

Relying at one tiJae on the

still ot his protectors, and then haTing recourse to the subtleties ot

1

Simon de Senlis II, Earl ot Northampton, died 1158• He fought tor
Stephen at Lincoln in 1141, and subsequently re•ined ta1thtu1 to
Mati1daJ receiTed tbe earldom ot Huntingdon in 1152.

the law, R. asked whether G. claS..cl that church, or What action he
proposed, or bJ what law he demanded that reparation be •de to him.
then when we attempted to search more oaretully into the truth of tlw
•tter, eo that 11hatever right there was, it would preaently appear
aore clearly, R. brought forward an appeal, to which we must deter,
ud he tb:ed aa the day tbe Sunday when the Quasi

~

genit1

2

will

be eungJ but he put the date forward to the Purification of the Blessed

Virgin.

~

The first words of the Introit in the Mass ot the first Sunday atter
Easter.
3 Februa17 2.
2

---

4••ARCHBISHOP TBBOBALD 1'0 1'BE POPE
SlBO(A.RY a

Relate a the case ot Arnold ot DeTizes, who had been cleapoiled
ot hie church by the Earl of Cornwall in favor ot the cleric
Osbert. Arnold appeals to Rome, whereupon Osbert withdran
from the litigation.

Arnold of Devi sea has placed a complaint 1n our presence JDaJ17 times
against the nobleman, Ee.rl Reginald,

1

and hia cleric Osbert in which he

2

states that the church of Hinton had been taken froa hia Violently
against all respect tor right, that he JDight put hia cleric Osbert in
hie placeJ he bad long possessed this church canonically, (so he said),
by the powr ot our venerable brother, Jocelin,

s

biahop of Salisbury,

whose doc1DD8nt which indicated the title to the gift he procluced be•
fore us.

That he might show that his possession was supported by e'ftry

tonali'tJ ot juatioe, with the permission of a certain soldier, who,
he said, was a counsellor of the church, he declared that he had obtain•
eel the same church from the bishop, and tor this reason he deDWmd.ed that
restitution of the church and ot all things taken be •de to hia.

Final•

ly, after any citations and threats, we forced from the earl, who denied
all these things, restoration of the church which the atore•ntioned
Arnold sought, until despite their deceptions, delays, &Del the annoyance of other difficulties, the earl and his cleric Osbert be brought
before an in"f'eatigation ot the law.

Therefore, when a day had been

set tor the two parties to settle the •tter, on that day the aforesaid
Osbert and the agents of the earl urged their claia against the said

Earl Reginald of Cornwall, D&tural son of Henry I. He was created
earl in 1141 and died in 1175.
2 Hinton, Wiltshire.
3 Jocelin de Balliol, bishop of Salisbury, 1142-1184.
1

.Arnold, saying that Arnold bad aeiaed the church unjustly, and that he
bad entered with the violence ot a robber without the consent ot the
earl and ot the counsellors ot the same church. contrary to the ouetom

ot the whole churoh, the kingdom ot England, the constitution of the
king. and the ancient dignity of all princea1 furthermore, that he bad
taken away from the atore•ntioned earl the land on which the said church
stood tor a long time.

Au order of the ldDg -.s also produced, whereb7

we were instructed to show justice to the earl in his legal claim to the
church, or to restore to Osbert the church ot which he had been deprived
4

after the death of the king

oontra:17 to the edict.

To these things

Arnold answered that he had taken possession ot the church justly through
the bishop, with the consent of the counsellor.

But that counsellor

and other friends of his were so frightened by the power and threats or
the earl, (so he stated), that none of them dared to appear in this
legal trial or sovereign territory against him especially since the
earl and bia cleric Osbert not onl1 on their own authority, but also
on the authority of royal intluence, were working in this trial against
a poor

maD

whom they had baniahed trOll his church tor atl1

rear••

tor

thia reason he appealed to your hearing, deciding upon the day when the
6
Ad Te levan is eung. But Osbert declaring that neither the case nor

-----

the church was of auch n.lue to him, withdrew from the lawsuit and the

appeal.

Heury II went to lor.ndy in January 1156, and again on August 14,
1158. Cambridge Medieval Historz, 6, p. 654.
5 The tirsl words or the Introit ln the Mass ot the first Sunday in
Lent.

4

---

5--ARCHBISHOP 1'HEO.BALD 1'0 tHE POPE

SUIDIARYa

Relates an appeal to Rome b7 the 1110nks of Coggeshall against
the prior of ROllill7, who ha.a clai•c:l the church of Coggeshall.
1
The prior of Roraill7, appearing in our presence, demanded that the
2
church of Coggeshall, which the monks of Coggeshall had seized b7 force

be restored to him through our power.
abbot

s

Arter a few days had elapsed, the

who had been sta&Oued and the brethren of the said place appear•

ed before us to anner the prior about tbe ohuroh.

But when the prior

had renewed his charge, the abbot having taken counsel 111. th his brethl"en
answered that be had held the said church canonicall7 with the consent
of a certain theobald, who had been prior in the JDOnastel")' ot Romill7,
the coaunit7 ot the prior assentiDg to and approving the grant (of the
church).

fhey added too that they would have w1 tnesaea from the monkl

of Romilly about the presentation of the church through a reutal fee,
the paptent ot which had been a.greed upon between them at the llOD8.Stei"J'
or Romill7.

KoreOYer, that they might be a.ble to use their own doou·

menta ad witnesses to proTe their iJmocenoe, the7 demanded that a
lilli t or time be granted to them.

When the)' had obtained this b)' a

legal decree, thq set out to ROJiill7, but when all the brethren of
Romilly had been assembled in chapter, the JDOnks or Coggeshall did not
find p-esent those upon whose

teat~

the7 were rel)'ing.

When the

prior or the place had enjoined on all the brethren in virtue of obedience that only those would remain who had been present for the gruting

l Romill7, a Cluniac monastery in the diocese of Terouazme-Boulogne.
2 Coggeshall, a Cistercian JDOnastery in leaex.
3 Simon de Toni. See Monaatioon Anglicanwa, S, p. 451.

ot the said church to the abbot and the IIO!lks ot Coggeshall and that
all others should depart, not one remaiDed, (so it was told to us).
When the brethr8D or the atoreaaid place had seen this, the;y began to
suspect that P., 11'., I., and R. had been sent to another monastery b7
the prior intentioD&llJ', lest the;y vouch tor their own truthfulness.
4
Finallf, in the presence ot our venerable brother, Jl11o, bishop or
the Jl'orini, the;yindicted the afor.said prior.

Jloreover, the;y SWDOn•

ed him to the excellency ot 70ur Apostleship, as we have heard it tr<a
the testimoDY ot theae abbots.

4

Milo I, biabop ot Terouanne-Boulogne, 1131•1158.

---

&-•.ARCHBISHOP THPDB.ALD TO !BE POPE
SUIIMARYa

Thia is the aame caae as Letter 5.

We have been unable to settle in any way the case which had been
argued hotly tor a long time between the abbot ot Coggeshall and the
prior ot Romilly owr the churoh ot Coggeahall, because atter 'llalf3
charges and delaya, they came before us, and each one in turn awaoned the o'ther to the presence of' 'fOur Apostleship.

The prior ot Rom1ll;y

indicted the abbot of' Coggeaball because he had taken troa him the
said ohurch and tu tithea of' hia pariahionera, whoa they had driven
trca their ho.a aDd lands, and he fixed a1 the dq of
octave of' Pentecost.

1

IWIDODa

the

BonYer, the mcmka, displaying their poTerty,

alleged that in the preaence of the biahop of the Morini, they bad
8WIIIIlOned the prior to ;your hearing, and the;y had decided upon the

feast ot St. L11ke

2

a a the liait tor their appeal.

The;y re.nned. the

aame appeal in our presence.

1 The octaYe ot Pentecost 11a7 occur between Jl&y 17 and June 20.
2 October 18.

---

7·-.ARCBBISBOP 'l'BJDB.ALD TO THE POPE

SUJOIARYt

Relates an appeal to Rome by' the Prior or ROllilly, who has
been despoiled of a chapel ot the church ot Tey b.1 tour
la;ymen.

Four laymen who were taken froa the court or our venerable brother,
the bi ehop of London,
appeared before

USJ

1

throu~

an appeal by the pr1 or ot Roailly,

2

the sue prior complained that recently without an

official judpent be bad been despoiled b,y these •n of' a certain chapel
belonging to his church at Tey,

3

which be had held peacefully and

dt.turbed tor 110re than forty ;para.
these f'aotsa

1m•

In proof of this he presented

firat of' all, those priests who were able to recall that

ti• had possessed both the church and the chapel with equal right
in the mae or the monaeteey

ot Romilly; secondly, both the church and

chapel aeeMd to belong equally to the counsel of' the sa. lord, ud
they declared that the said chapel was located in the pariah ot TeyJ
finally, the bodies or the dead belongiDg to the chapel were buried
rightl7 and according to oustoa in the eaicl church.

Opposing these

assertions, the layaen d.-nded troa the prior the written doowaent ot
the tranaaotion, ainoe the evidence was not clear to thea, (so tlwy
said).

The prior declared that it wa.a not right that the written doou•

aent be de-.ndecl, since the transaction was clear trom the letters or
the abbot or Cluny and of the monalte17 of Romilly, as well as troa the
4

documents ot our lord, the bishop ot the lloriniJ belides, they ought to

1 Richard de Belmeis II, bishop of London, 1152-1162.
2 See letter 5.
3 Tey, Bsaex.
4 Kilo I, bishop of Terouazm... Boulogne, 1131•1158.

have presented this restriction tor dela7 at the .,.r,. begilm1ng in the
hearing of the bishop of London.

Still, lest the aforesaid la,..a be

able • as was their custom. to prolong the case any longer, the abbot
gave us suitable seouri ty OYer and abo.,. his obligation.

Hie adTersaries

howeTer, relying on the subtleties or the law, deanded that other satisfaction be •de to thea, ao that i t the deciaion be giTen in their favor •
it would be a fraudulent attempt tor the moats to brinr; up the laweuit
again atter

o..~r

tU., especially since the l..,_n coaplained that the7

bad been &DDOJ'8d too often b7 various people because of lanuits and
expenses OTer this ..... •tter.

fhe prior. however. argued that it

ought to suttioe that the praaise of the court had been giTen.

•

in-

terrupted thea wrangling 1D this aDner, and we said that nothing ot
such a nature bad ever come forth troa the church of Ra., nor did we
re•aber that uqthtag or this -.nner had been expressed in the decrees •
and that what tbe7 were d~ing waa oontrarr to the oustoa

kingdoa at England.

Whence the aforementioned

MD

ot the

appealed to your

bearing, when an opportunity was presented to thea, and they determined
5

on the octave or Pentecost as the day of ewaons.

'!'here tore, since we

reserved the decision of the whole oase to 7our Jfajeaty, {a a waa necea•
sa.rr) • the prior complained that he was extreMlJ annoyed because he had
not obtained a:t17 justice frCIIIIl us or troa the bishop of London, although
he ~d sought 1t earneetl1 md had come to us frequentq tram regions

acrose the sea.

He complained too that he wae annoyed trequeDtl7 in

5 The octave of Pentecost •Y occur between May 1'1 and June 20.

this case b)' tlw arohcleacOil, .lilwarcl,
being deterred tor alaost a

)"8&r

6

and tinallJ that justice

1IU

through a o011tinuance ot the appeala

be 8WIIIIlcmecl the eaid archdeacon who was protecting the laymen and through
whom these evih were befalling hba, (eo he said), before the Apostolic
1
See, and he fixed the dq tor the octave of St. Jlarti:A.

6

Archdeacon .lilward ot Colchester.

2, P• US.
'l

Jovuiber 18.

See X. JeTe, Fasti, eel.

Barq,

---

8--ARCHBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE
SUJ811RY't

Relates an appeal to Ro• bJ Arnold. in the dispute between
Arnold. and Alan OYer the poaaeaaion of a churCh.

Alan of 1. demanded that the churoh of which he said he bad been
despoiled unjutlJ be restored to him bJ the power of our office, ad
Arnold also was present as the owner of the s ... ohvchJ after -.ny
hearings, we bad fixed a day of

8UD80118

tor Arnold to aaner Alan.

But

Alan attempted to set aside Araold's appeal on the objection or a matter
that he.d alreadJ been judgedJ he said that Arnold bad lost the oaee of
the said churoh by the decision of our Tenerable brother, Riche.rd,

1

bish-

op ot London, aa archdeacon at the timea a decision tor the sueoesaor ot

the

SU18

Arnold had been . .de. mel be presented letters or our Lord the

bishop attesting to this.

On the other hand, Arnold anewered the.t that

decision, it it had been ade, could not be taTorable to Alan, eince a
matter adjudioated between one .. t ot persona ought not to bara or ben.tit another set.

Although he eould rightly debate the injustice of the

decision, insofar ae he he.d been eondemned when absent, with no insolence
on his part, and with TerJ little damage to his case, yet, because ot
his reverence, which at that t i • •ant ao JEOh to him, tor his Lord,
the biahop of London, who .. decision he did not wiah to &tack, dia•

regarding the decision of ownership, he instituted a claim.

He •in-

tained the.t the church was hi a and that be had. been pastor of it since
2
the time or Jfaurice. the bishop or London of hapw •mory, and that he
had conrir.d this canonically at the t11118 ot Gilbert,
1 Richard de Bebleis II, bishop ot London, 1162·1162.
2 Jlaurioe' bishop or London, 1085-110'7.
3 Gilbert 'UniTeraalia', bishop or London, 1128-1134.

3

bishop of London

ot tond meaory, with the teatiaony ot lawtul witne ..ea. He brought forth
several witneaaea, who, he said, were preaent at the tiae of the judgMAt •

•

Therefore. ldlen our venerable brothers, Roceri.• aroll'biahop of York,
5
6
Hilary, bimop of Ohioheater, Robert, bishop ot Lincoln, ad other
experienced men, upon whom we had enjoined the taek, bad examined the
witneaaea on our injunctiOD., and had found them agreein& in all things
and when we were preparing to aettle the oaae with a just decieion,
atter the teatiJaODy had been heard, .lnlold prevented our decision by
interposing an appeal.
~

geni ti

7

He tixed as the da7 the Sunday when the Quasi

will be aung.

We, therefore, ae waa neoeaS&r)', deterring

to ,..our Apostolic Majesty, have reaened the deoiaion ot the whole oaae
to your Bolineaa.

4 Roger de Pont 1 'l'veque, archbishop ot York, 1154-1181.
5 Hilary, bishop ot Chi cheater, 1147·1169.
6 Robert Cbeane7 1 blahop of Lincoln, 1148-1168.
7 The first worda of the Introit in the Mkaa ot the tirat Suoda7 after
Easter.

ro
-------------'bf

9--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD

sUMMARY•

THE POPE

Relates an appeal to Rome
Ralph in the dispute between
Richard and Ralph Jlanaell over the church ot PreatbUJ'7.
1

A dispute about the church of Preetbury baa been going on tor a
long time between Richard, the olerio, aad Ralph Mansell.
venerable brother, Walter,

2

When our

bishop ot Coveatry, atter any Jseari:D.ga,

• s preparing finally to settle the caae with a just deciaion, Richard' a
proofs, aany ot which he aaid he had against Ralph, were de-.nded b7
the bishop of Cheater in the synod, since Riobard was demanding that
the church be restored to hia, inaamuoh aa he bad been deprived of it
forcefully aad without a legal right.

therefore, seven witnesses

were brought forward, llb.o, aa we heard froa the te8tillCJD.1 of the
aforesaid bishop, asserted

011

oath that Richard had been established

in the church canonically, and bad been ejected without a warrant and
3
without justice. At the request of our Lord, the King, the caae obtained a del19', before a decision was given.
appealed to ua.

Whereupon the said Richard

On the appointed dq, more OYer, when the,- stood before

ua, Richard, seeking restoration of the aaid church, renewed his complaint, and he presented three witneases who asserted in our presence,
as they bad in the court of the bishop, that he had been established
canonically ud

e~ctecl

w1 thout juridioal action.

To tbeae things

Ralph answered that what was decided in the hearing of the biahop should

Preatbury, near Jlaccleatield, Cheshire.
2 Walter DurdeJlt, billbop ot Covent~")', 1149-1160.
3 King Henrr II
1

not be he.rmtUl to him personally since he, too. had merited a postpone•

sent betores Ralph added that the testimony ot the said Richard ha4 been
received without ci'ri.lity by the bishop, because he waa absent.
they were inaiatin« that the

teat~

ot the three wi tneaaea

llhile

be heard

by us when he waa there a:nd lietening, Ralph brought charges against

ot the 11'1 tneasea in lieu ot exception, saying that one waa an in•

two

tamoua priest guilty of murder and forgery and involved in many robberiea.

Be declared that the other,

.AD~

The third witness he lett untouched.
to him to prove these charges.

the acolyte waa a murderer.

He asked that a delay be granted

But, that he might seem to be asking

the delay not tor the aake of ill will but of justice, we deanded
legitimate proof ot hia whereby he would promise ua that he was not
asking the delay in the spirit ot spite, or tor the purpose ot a traud•
ulent delay.

Since he was Ull&ble to obtain a delay troa us beyond the

lawful, canonical limit which we ottered hia, he appealed to a personal
hearing before you on March 31, and he decided upon the Sunclay when
4

-----

the Ad Te levan

will be sung.

The counsellor, however, complaining

about the lenph of tille, moved the date torwarcl to the day of Pente5
coat.

4 The first words ot the Introit in the Mass ot the first Sunday in
5

Lent.
Pentecost may occur between May 10 and June l:S.

10--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE
SUllMARYt

Relates an appeal to Rome by, Geoffrey, the bearer of' the
letter, in the dispute between Gregory and Geoffrey over
the church of Beccles.

This has been the method ot procedure in the case which was carried
on between Geof'f'rey, the bearer of this letter, and a certain Gregory,
after it was transferred to our hearing by an appeal.
son and administrator or Gregor,,
ed the church of Beccles
cial order.

1

declar~d

Augustine, the

that his rather had possess-

and had been despoiled of it without a judi-

For proof' of' his assertions he presented certain laymen

and a cleric, whom Geoffrey accused or being his

ene~q.

On the other

band, Geoffrey, denying that Gregory had 01111ed the church, said that
after that t 1me of' which Augustine spoke, a certain Baldwin had been
2
presented to the bishop of' Borwich by the abbot of' St. Edmund's monastery and the entire gathering in a tull s)'Dod at the aforementioned
3

church; when the bishop of Norwich had inquired

dili~entl7

whether

or not that church was vacant, attar an investigation had been held
with the monks of' the chapter, the archdeacon said it was vacant, and
the others attested to it in a public hearing; thus Geoffrey said had
Baldwin been installed bef'ore1 he had succeeded Baldwin.
the documents proper tor his entrance into the church.
demanded that his witnesses be heard ilaaediately.

He produced
But Augustine

Then Geoffrey com-

1 Becclea, Suttolk.
2 St. Edmund's, the great Benedictine monastery at Bury St. Edmund's,
Suffolk. Ording was abbot 1147•1156, and was succeeded by Hugh in
1157.
3 William Turbe, bishop of Norwich, 1146-1175.

plained that Gregor1 always brought suit through his administrator, and
never in person although he • • sound in lllind and alwaJS close at hand;
he added that if he aboulcl see hill in peraon, he would show hill to be a
man of such character that he could poasess neither this church nor

a~

other church; he spoke in such a anner as if be wished to bring an
accusation of crime against him.

lloreOTer, when we demanded that he

explain this matter to us more clearl1, he aw.Dlled Gregor, to the
investigation of the Apostolic See with the intention of saying things
there which he did not dare to express in England, aince he is a ainistar ot the King.

Moreover, he named as the day tor hia appeal the Sun-

day when the Quasi

f

~

geni tl

4

will be sung.

The firat words of the Intro1 t in the llaaa of the tirat SundaJ after
Easter.

11-·.A.RCRBISBOP 'l'JIEOBALD TO THE POPE

sUMMARYt

Relates an appeal to Roae by .Ale:mnder in the dispute
between Alexander and Roger oYer the Church ot Belahtord.

A controversy haa been carried on tor a long time between Alexander
)f&lembeat ad Roger. the priest. about the church ct Belshtord.
when AleX&Dder. through the power ot the bishop or Lincoln,

2

1

Finally,

had been

inducted into ownership or the said church because ot the inaolence of
Roger. and when he sought restoration or the profits ot hie teachings

trom Roger, Reger appealed to our hearing.

Therefore, when Roger

alleged the reasons tor his appeal 1n the presence ot' hia adveraanr.
he declared that be bad been wronged grievously by the bishop or Lin-

ooln, because, contrary to the law ot juatioe. without a bearing or a
defense, he had been despoiled ot his church during hie absenceJ he
was charged with insolence, although he bad neTer insolently dieregarded

an:r

bidding of a judge.

Besidee, even it he had been insolent, he

eaicl that aocordiDg to the right of the law md the customa ot the
oanone and tbe Holr Ro.n Church, in whose footsteps the church ot
England walks, as ia just, bia property ought to be restored to hilll
within the rear, since he was ooad.ng prepared to giTe security ad to
appear in court.

Therefore, that we might receive security, while

he wa.s before us and demanding restoration of his property, Alexander,
3

deciding on the Sunday after the octaTe ot Easter, appealed to you.
You will, by the Mrcy of the Lord, iapoae a just end to this case.

1 Belshtord, near Borncastle, Lincolnshire.
2 Robert Chesney, bishop of Lincoln, 11-&8-1168.
S The second Sundar after Easter.

12--.A.RCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE

sUMMARYs Relates how Richard of Amble lost his case

a~nat the
prior of Prittelwell and Robert tor possession of the
church of Wakering before the bishop of London, and how
Archbishop Theobald abaolved Richard's clerks from the
sentence of excommunication imposed on them b,y the biahop of London for resisting Robert's attempts to take
possession of the church. See Letters 13 and 14.

1

While the controversy about the church of Walceri:ng was being carried
on between the prior of Prittelwell

2

and a certain Robert with a certain

secret understanding that a decision about the same church be handed
down against Richard,

3

though Richard, who had been owner or .the said

church w1 th the permission ot that prior, was absent and had not been
summoned, certain clerics or Richard protested.

They called attention

repeatedly to his absence and objected to the fact that he had not been
summoned.

4

In spite of this, the bishop of London

after an ineffective

appeal by the clerics of Richard for a hearing before us, tried to carry
out his sentence through a certain priest William who had been diapatchedJ
the clerics of Richard did not admit Robert.

They caused no injury 1n

their opposition as a priest later stated, but they repelled the forces
of their adversaries in a very mild way.

Therefore, when the ccaplaint

of Robert was heard that the clerics of Richard had laid violent hands
on him, the bishop of London denounced them as excoJIIIlUilicated, D&118ly
G., a priest and

s.

and A.

Although we believe them to be innocent of

1 Wakering, Essex
2 Prittelwell, a Cluniao priory in Essex, a cell to Lewes, Essex.
3 Richard was a clerk of Archdeacon Thomas Becket. See Materials
for the Histo~of Archbishop Thomas Becket, ed. Robertson S, 21.
4 ~ra ae Se ~ it, bishop ol London, 1152-1162.

thiS charge, we have ordered the bishop of London frequently to absolTe
them insofar as not to consider them exco:mmunicated, as they were on
the day the appeal was made to us, or at least, after he received an
oath that they would obey the law.
out this order, (let

1ll8

Sinoe the biahop delayed carrying

not say that he held us in contempt), we

accepted the oath tram them that they would obey the ecclesiastical
judgment on the day prescribed tor them, since their opponents failed
in their proof, and after the justification of the guilty ones had been
beard, we absolved them from the oharge thrust at them.

1".

13-·ARCHBISBOP . ;.TH-.;EO;o.;;,.;,;U_LL_D _!2 _!!!

SUJ81ARYa

!2!!

Relates an appeal to Rome by Robert in the diapute be·
tween Robert and Richard or Amble o.,.er the ohurch or
Wake ring. See Letter• 12 ud 1•.

Your Serenity has delegated the suit that is in progreaa between
a certain Robert and Richard ot .Amble owr the church ot Wakering to
be decided by u.

Therefore, when the parties trom the region had been

assembled, and llhen our .,.emrable brothers, Richard, bi8hop of London,
and Hilary,

1

bishop ot Chichester, bad taken their place before us,

Robert clai.Md the aforementioned ohurch, which he said bad been
asaip~.ed

to him in the court of London.

On the other hand, Richard

alleged that a judgment had been gi.,.en against the monks of Prittelwell
bJ ao• collusion, bu.t that he, the owner, had never been suananed; be
inaiated firlll7 that no decilion had been rendered between himaelf and
·Robert, and the bishop of London, himself, o011teaaed this openly to all

ot ua. So, Robert, anewering nothing at all to theae oharps, appealed
2

to your hearing, and he appointed the octaTe or st • .Andrew as the

1 Hilar,y, bishop ot Chichester, 1147-1169.
2

Decellber 7.

c~q.

----------

14-·ARCHBISBO,P THEOBALD 1'0 THE POPE
SUJ8lA,RY 1

.Archbishop Theobald relates his procedure in the cue between Richard ot Mable and Robert for possession of the
church of Watering, and that Robert has appealed to Rome.
See Letters 12 and 13.

Richard ot .Aable asserts that he holds the church ot lrakering in
the name ot certain monks, 11hoae church it 1e known to be lawtullr.
certain Robert

1

A

sought poeaealion ot the church from the aforementioned

:monks in the presence ot the biehop of London, although Richard ot
Jable was not present, nor had he been BUJII.DOned.

•eYertheleaa, the

bishop, as his messengers pointed out later to ua, influenced br the
open avowal ot the adversaries and by certain do01111enta, aasiped the
aforesaid church to Robert, perhaps with the approbation of the monks;
although two cleric a of Richard ot Amble were present, one of whom declared that he was Richard's administrator.

Indeed both ot them public-

11 testified that Richard should not be condemned at all, beoauae he
was absent and bad not been su.noueda therefore, ther appealed from the
decilion of the bishop ot London to our hearing.

On the appointed

Richard and the aaid Robert appeared, each with his

0181

partr.

daf,

There•

fore, when tbe case was aired in court for a long ti•, the atoreaaid
Robert produced two documents which we ordered to be held in ov keep-

ing ainoe one was obviousq concocted in dishonor end the other was
charged with fraud.
been a811ped to him.

1

Still, the Mid Robert asserted that the church had
Fwtheraore, since tbe prior of the aonka was

Radbertua, the Rodbertus of Letters l2 , 13.

,.
absent, who could have intoraed ue aore carefully about the caae, md
because we wilhed to learn .ore tully about the truth of the doCU11811ta,
it seemed that the case ought to be deferred to another time.

There-

upon the aforesaid Robert alleging repeatedly that the matter of the
appeal ought not to be suspended, appealed to the hearing of the
2

Apostolic See, tixing aa the day the S1111dq when the La.etare Jeruaalea
ia 1ung.

2

The tirat words or the Introit in the Kaas of the tourtb Sunday ot
Lent.

------------

15--ARCHBISROP THEOB.ALD !0 THE POPE

Relates an appeal to ROM by Williaa Fit& Godfrey in
the dispute between W1llia Fits Go4t'Hr and William
ot L1chfield over the church of Sawl-.y.

SUJWA.RY':

In the case whioh ia going on between William.. the aon ot God.trey •
and Williaa. the canon of tbe church of Lichtield. over the church of
Sawley.
Walter.

1

2

which your Boliueaa baa delegated to our Tenerable brother.
biahop ot Coventry. an appeal baa been Jlllde to our hearinc.

beoauae Williaa. the eon of Godfrey. holds the court ot the bishop
in suspicion. as he said• although the biahop ia offering hill all
juati ce ~ in accordance with your order.

Therefore, when the said

William w1 th hia opponent reaiatlDg him proposed hie suit in nr
preaenoe. Williaa ot Liohtield opposed to him a de-..rrer tbat the
appeal -.de to us does not hold because it a,. not be appealed troa
an assigned judge UDleaa to the one delegatiag the case.

Therefore,

the other Williaa blllediately appealed to the Apostolic See, appointint as the day the tirat of May.

1

Doubtless Ballowe 1D the archdeaconry ot Derby. See Taxatio
Eocleaiaatica Angliae et lfalliae A.uctoritate Papae liGhoiai. ,,

P• 246.

--

2 Walter Durdent. biahop of Coventr,y, 11,9-1160.

---

l6••ARCBBISHOP THEOBALD '1'0 THE POPE
SUIIMA.RYa

Relates an appeal to Rem. by William 1D the di1pute between Robert ot Wimecote and William of' Sturminater o•er
certain pari1h1onera and tithe1.

While a contrO"f'erq was being carried on between Robert of' Winecote

1

and Williu of' Stund.nater

in the hearing of' .Adelelmua.

3

2

OTer oertain parishioners and ti thea

archdeacon of' Dorset. with Robert seek•

ing that they be restored to hia. because they had been assigned to
him at cme time alld. thea cancelled, which he declared he was ready

to prOTe by witneasea, the aforementioned William. against whoa as
ponesaor there was a claia. appealed to our bearing.

Therefore,

when they bad both appeared bef'ore ua, ainoe William had oo• leas
prepared• although he bad appealed the case, we

th~ht

that the case

4
ouD1t to be sent ba.ck to our venera.ble brother • JoceliD • bishop of'

Salisbury • their own diocesan bishop.

When the bilhop had learned

enough about the oaae in h11 own IJ!lod ao that he could ake a. decision
Williaa again oalle4 tor a hearing.

On the

~

appointed tor the appeal.

moreover, 11hc both litigaata were standing in our presence, the laid
Robert when his petition f'or the af'arementicmed parilhioners a.nd
tithes had been exp1a.1Ded, brought f'ortb aa witnesses three priest•
prepared to near that they were present when the right to the pariah

1 Winecote. Sta.f'f'ordahire.
2 Sturainater Dear llilllbome, Doraetshire.
3 Archdeacon ,ldelelmua of' Dorset. See Le JeTe, Fa.sti, ed. Hardy
2., P• 6S'T •
4: Jocelin de Balliol, biahop of' Sa.liabury, 1142•1184.

which he was aeeklng together with the tithea,. had been aedgned to
Robert b,y lawful order.

When theee witaeasea had been examined care-

tully and found in agreement, aDd when we were about to pronounce a
decision atter the oath of the witnessee bad been taken, in the pre5

6

sence or our Tenerable brother•, Hilary of Chichester, Gilbert ot
?
Hereford and Richard or London, tbe said William, without a charge
or

a~

weight, appealed for the third ti• to the superiority of your

court, contraey to the fora or law • aa it ae8J18d to us; he decided
8

on the SlU:lday 1111en the Laetue Jerusalem will be sung, as the liait
of his appeal.

9

Robert ehortened his appeal, fixing the Epiphan7 as

the day.

5 Hilary, biahop of Chichester, 1147-1169.
6 Gilbert Foliot, bishop of Beretord, 11'8-116$.
? Richard de Belaeia n. bishop of London, 1152-1162.
e The first words of the Introit in the Jlaas of the fourth Sunday
of Lent.
9 Januar7 6.

1'7-ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO BISHOP WILLIAK OF NORWICH
SUIDIABY't

Theobald intorma Biahop William 'l'urbe ot Norwich that he
is IRlllllOiling R. • the archdea.con ot Norwich, to appea.r before him to anner the charges of Richard of Drayton and
hia brother Alexander, relatiTe to the church ot South
Runctcm. He a.lao ordera the biahop to aend the son-inlaw ot the a.rchdeacon, excoammicated tor the JIUJ"der of a
priest, to the Holy See. and to warn the a.rchdeacon of the
penalty attaChed to holding iDtercourse with exco.municatta.
See Letter 18, which waa sent aa an inaert to the a.rchdeacon.

Our dea.r sons. Richard ot Drayton.

l

and Alexander, his brother, in

their complaint to us. sorrowfully placed before us the fact that they
haTe been treated unjustly by our son, R., a.rchdeacon of Norwich. in
violation of the sacred oanona and of our order, nor could an appeal
placed before that archdeacon be of any help to thea.

They say too

in addition that after the appeal bad been •de to ua, your Fraternity,
under pretext ot a. royal order, in some preten•• of justice, attempted
to despoil the said .Uexander ot the oounaellorahip ot the church ot
St. Andrew ot Runget,

2

eo that it might be transferred to Ralph '

StrangeJ whence, that same Ralph, in a sacrilegious attempt, with the
approval and protection ot the archdeacon R. , pres\11118d to take the
aforementioned ohuroh away from the said Richard, who held it la.w-

tully. both in our judpent and in that of the brethren who ... re present.

We could not help being alarmed about these events, however,

ainoe they ...,re prepared to establillh their honesty by wi tneuea and

1 Drayton, near Norwich, Norfolk.
2 A corruption of Runget. (Ru:ngetona.), now South Rune ton, near King's
Lynn. Norfolk, where the church is still dedicated to St • .Andrew.

~~----------------------------------~
documents.

Still in order to learn more fully the merits of the entire oaa

from the statement of both J*rties, we thought that the limit which your
Goodness demanded ought to be granted to the parties, all things being
considered ae Toid llhioh were presuaed after the appeal.

For, although

sometimes we endure oalaly the wrongs to our own peraon, atill we cannot
111 d

w ought not to dilregard the injury to the holy church of Canterbury

and contempt of the Apostolic See, whose authority we represent.
authority, therefore, you

~ ll

order the said archdeacon to

3

e.ppe~

By our

before

"

us on the Sunday when the Cantate Domino will be sung, read,- to answer to
the aforementioned brothers, Richard e.nd Alexander, about their losses and
injuries, about his disobedience and contempt of our Lord, the Pope, and
of us, and about his participation in sacrilege.

Also, Mnd across to the

Apostolic See R. of Pavilla, the arohdeaoan'a son-in•law, excommunicated
because he killed a priest on an impulse of the devil.

MoreoTer, the arch•

deacon should DOW' what is in store for him, if he bas dared to OODIDlDicate
with the aforesaid impious man, while the church abstains from o0811Ullioation with him.

We enjoin you to restore to the said Richard, the church

of Runget, together w1 th ever,-thing taken from hiJil.

But it Ralph Strange

should disdain to obey our orders and yours, you may not delay to exercise
against him the severity of eoolesiastical discipline.

MoreoTer, it he

(.Ralph) should be of the opinion that ao• justice ia due to him against
Richard, later on he will be able to obtain it with equitable fairness
when it will be just.

3 Archbishop Theobald was apostolic legate.
4 The first words of the Introit in the lraas ot the fourth Sunda7
after Easter.

_ -----

.............. ......._

--

---

18--.lRCBBISHOP THEOBALD !'0 ARCBDBAOOJi R. OF NORWICH

SUWARYa

Theobald ordera R., archdeacon or JJorwich, to appear betore h1Dl in answer to certain charges. See Letter 1'1
and R. L. Poole, Studiea in Chronolop; and Hietor~, P•
261, where he eatabrlahea"the correc acrcrreaa of rua
letter.

He opens the way to the exceasea of anr. who • cliasellbling the
errore or hia subjects, makes thea_ llold in eYil doinc.

Moreover, you

are said to have fallen seriously into injustice to the Apostolic See
and contempt of ua, aince you dared to iuaugurate soaething to the
disadvantage or Alexander in oonteapt ot our authority' attar an appeal
had been made to us concerning the case which ia being carried on
between Alexander of Drayton md Ralph Strange.

Wh•ce we order you

in thia -.sdate to appear before us next Sunday when the Cantate
Dollino will be aung, prepared to a.awer the aaid Alexander and Riohard, his brother, tor your diaobedience and contempt of our Holy

Father ud ot ua, and alao tor your participation in aaorilege and
exco.aunication.

We alao oo11111and you to be oaretul lest rou be foUD.d

guilty of nu.rous oaaea of incontinence with which e'rll rumor baa
stained your naae, a 1tate ot affairs ot which we do not at all desire that you be found guilt7.

We cannot paaa oTer a.tch exceaaea

uncorrected, leat we be accuaed gravely of neglect of our duty by

H1a before Whom, just as there ia no desire ot bribes,
no respect of peraona.

1

ao there ia

-------

19-ARCBBISHOP THEOBALD TO 1'BE POPI
sUMMARY•

Theobald reoc.aenda the appeal ot the Abbot Abel ot St.
Oeyth against Biab.op Richard of London, who olaiaa cer·
tain churches pertaining to the abbey.

To the excellency of your Holiness, I dare to c01a.end more aatel)'
thoae who, we kn01r, have been reared correctl)', illuatrioua in faith
and oharit7, in lite and aorala.

Therefore

.a)'

it please the aucoesaor

of St. Peter to furnish a re•dy worthy ot his apostolic authority tor
the injuries aad troubles ot the poor brethren in the ohvch ot St.
Oayth,

1

virgin and -.rtyr, who in their religious !lOde ot lite preaent

a devoted lite ot HrTioe to God.

Indeed, that ohuroh, b7 the light

of ita sood works, b)' the integrit)' ot religion, a:ad by the holiness

ot lite and con'ftraation, illumus our whole island and aclorna the
ohuroh aaong ua with exaaplea ot charity to such an extent that I
should oo...nd it rightly to your .Apostolic Majesty.

The bearer ot

this letter, naMd Abel, abbot of that church, wearied bJ the expenses
2
and annoyances ot our venerable brother, Richard, bishop of Londoe.,
oonaiderecl it neoeasar, to flee to the help of your •rc7.

For he baa

been dra• into this oaae by the aforementioned bishop about certain
churohea which had been granted canonioall;r to hia ohuroh by the gitt
3
ot Richard ot revered •aor'T, to\Jilder ot that ohuroh, md tor.er biahop ot Lonclcm, no, the fourth before this bishop, pertoraed aerTioea
in the oh.uroh of st. Paul.

1'he authority

ot Pope Calixtua, who at that

1 St. Oayth, a 110naatery of Austin canons at Chick in Baaex.
ia the patron of lost keys.
2 Richard de Belmeis II, bishop of London, 1152•1162.
3 Richarcl de Belmeis I, bishop of London, 1108-1128.
4 Pope Ca1ixtua II (1119•1124).

St. Oayth

time waa preeiding happily oTer the Holy Roman Church, oonaidered h1a

worthy in hie om right to oontira the doou.at ot the illuatr1oua
Henry I,
J~W~~Drf,

5

and the approTal of Ralph.

6

nng

arohbiahop ot CanterbUJ7 ot happy

whioh had been aeoured aa w.l. tneaa of the gitt of thole ahurobea.

Therefore, prostrate on our kneel before your Majesty in behalf of the
a&id brethre:a ot the eaid place and together w1 th thea, we earneatl7
beseech you to

rece1~

the abbot of those brethren courteoualy appeal•

ing to the aaaiatanoe of JOur •ron we beg that they -.y poe sea a
again peaoetully what they haYe held tor so long a time, a trengthened
by your Apoatolio authority, ao that atter their business haa been

terminated, they •7 110re treel;y and atfeotionatel;y
in prayer to be aaid tor the Pontiff, aa they ought.

e~~ploy

theuelTea

Koreo'Yer, we

ba...,. •••• and handled with our own hands the doou.nta, reaoripta

which we send sealed to JOU•

6 HI.UI'J I, 1tiug ot EDgland, 1100•1128.
6 Ralph de Turbine, arohbilhop of CanterbUI'1, 1114-1122.

ot

----

20••ARCBBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE ARCHBISHOP OF YORK ( t)
-.-.......

SUJO(ARYt

Theobald announces hie deciaion in the dispute between the
canons of Kerton ad the monks of Xeaux over possession of
Akenburgh ad Belagh in favor of the canons, and requests
the archbishop of York (?) to enforce the decision. For
this case see Cbronica :Moll&aterii de J!elsa, ed. Bond, 1,
PP• 103, 110, !51.
--

When in accordance w1 th the c01111811d of ow Lord the Pope, we settled
the case which was being carried on between our dear brothers, the canons

1

2

of Merton,

ad the JRODka of' lreaux over possession of the place mich
8
is called Akenburgh ad Belagh. and also conoeming the injuries which

the canons complained ha.d been inflicted upon them, we issued condemnatory orders to the monks to restore to tbe canons the aforementioned
place and to repair tbe injuries to them.

Although they stretched the

swa of these injuries to eighty :marks, with due regard tor truth and

moderation. we, having interposed our office, reduced it to forty marks.
Therefore, we intrust the oase to your Fraternity and we order you by
the authority of our Lord Pope to compel the atoresaid llOilka to restore
the said place and also the said money to the afornentioned brethren
without any delay. so that eobodf B&Y argue that we are negligent in the
execution of the Apostolic Jlalldate.

Jloreover, it should be no argument

for the JDCnk:s that they surrendered the atoreMntioned place to the

1 A. priory of .AJ.latin canons at Jferton in Surrey.
2 A. Cistercian abbey in Yorkshire.
3 The lllllllUscripts read .t.cchab. et B., which clearly refer to Akenburgh
and Belagh. Akenburgh, now Bart' a Hill, was a Janor near Beverly,
Yorkshire; and Belagh 11 whose name now survives in Bealey'a Plantation,
was one of ita granges. See Chronic& Monasterii de Jlelaa, ed. Bond,
1. PP• 103, 110, 367; and the Diato;{ ot torkahlrePiace:.J'l&IDea (English Plaoe-uae Society). I am greal7"1ndebted to Dr. 1. I. Smith
of University College, London, tor this intoration.

~----------------~
oounaellor ot that estate aa they oonteaaed to ua, 1inoe he who oeaaed
to poaaeaa it by deoeit lo1e1 hia right to poaaeaaiOD.

So, let th•

restore the plaoe at onoe and let thea pay baok the aon.,- due within
4
5
the approaohing teaat of All Saints.
But it the master of the estate
should mab any objection to 70U on any oocaaion, 7ou 1111st not negleot
to toroe h1a w1 th eooledaatioal aeveri t;y with all energy.

4 Jovember 1.
5 Willia Foaaard.
10~-4.

See Ohronioa Moaaterii!! lfel1a, eel. Boucl 1, pp.

------ ----------

21·-ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE

sUJDLUiY•

Relates an appeal to Rome b;y Martin ot lral tham., whoa the
canons of Bol;y Trinity 1 London, were suing tor the tithes
ot the church of lfalthuultowe.

In a proceeding against llartin of Walthall, the ohurch of Bol7
Trinity of Lcmclon demanded that o.rtain tithes of the church of
lfaltlwlston,

1

which Ralph Rotundus bad

~ranted

to the ohuroh on the

day ot ita consecration with the consent ot the Bishop ot London, be
restored, since the church bad been cleepoiled of theae tithes u.nl.a,_
tul17.

The church declared that the law was more concluai vel;y in its

favor, as 1t was evident to several in the looali 'tJ' that the Cancma

ot Bol7 Trinity had taken then tithes troa the predecessor ot Martin
and trom the church of Walthall.

Since this case bad been draWil out

over a long period of time at the court ot the church of London, it
was transferred b7 an appeal to our court; finally, after the oath
about aisrepreaeDtation bad been taken with the consent and at the
petition ot the parties, the da;y ot s'WIIIIlOD.S was fixed, although ll.artin
who had obtained eeveral dela;ys tor various :teaaOila, denied thiaJ
Iince the oanona wished to establish their

char~e,

the aforesaid

lfartin placed before them certain restrictions on thia day, asserting that he had been dealt with unjuatl;y b;y the canons because he bad
been obliged to keep the tithes intact until the decision of the lawsuit, although he bad g1ven aeouri t,-; since he was not penal tted to
draw from the tithes, he declared that a decision had been made
hill. before the proper time.

1 Walthallatow in Essex.
Society.)

a~nat

In answer to these charges, the oancma

See Essex PlaceDAMs.

(Englilh Plaoe-na.e

repeatedly declared that they had imposed no obligation upon Martin
nor had &n)"One in their name.

t'he person who had reoei ved from Jfartin

the bODds Qt security said that he had received them ueither in the

name nor by the order of the canons. as he was prepared to testit)'J
but, because he saw that the tithes were in litigation, be wished to
protect himaelt in tbia -.tter for the future, lest the tithes be
demanded again troa hia if be should pay them unwisely to an 1mlawf'ul
collector.
bondemen.

He returned the prc.iee of security to Jfartin and to his
When it wa.e announce• cluring an interruption that thia

restriction bJ no meaDe autticed tor a

de~

and it was demanded that

Jfartia proceed with the case, he appealed to your hearing tor the

Sunday ot the Quasi

~

pniti.

2

2 The first words ot the Introit in the :V..as ot the tirat Sunday
atter Faster.

22-•ARCBBISBOP _,m_EO...._BA....,I_.P ~ ,!!! KOIKS

sUMMARY•

.£!:

BOXLEY ( 1)

Theobald orders the aoDka to obey the papal mandate to
restore the tithes ot a ohurch ot Rochester to Paris,
arChdeacon ot Rochester, and to abstain from divine aer•
vice \Dltil they have obeyed. The letter •Y have been
sent to the llOJlks ot Boxley, a Cistercian JllOD&stery in
Kent. Ot the address in the -.nuaoript, only the letters
-eleia ( or -oleia ) appear.

The precept of the Holy Spirit, promulgated through His Apostle,

1

eubjects enry an to higher powers, and whoever reaiets this doctrine
11 guilty of opposing the Divine disposition.

Indeed, it ia the vir-

tue of obedience by llhich hUMD (things) are joined to the diTine, and
earthly (things) to the heavenlyJ those who contemn this sever, insofar
aa is in their ponr, the unity of the Church, and they break asunder
the atruoture of the spirit which oonaieta in the bond of peaoe.

Bence,

aa tar aa your monastery is concerned, which by the •rar of God baa
professed a rule ot rigid lite and baa attained the

hei~t

of eadnent

sanctity, we cannot help wondering that you have disregarded tor so
long a time the coJIJID&nd ot our Holy Father aDd our injunction.

For,

al. though in accordance w1 th the apostolic order, we had •rned you

otten with fatherly oare aa was necese8J"7, and perhaps more etten than
waa neoe88ary, to restore the ti thea ot the ohuroh ot Rochester to
Paris,

2

the archdeacon, aa justice demanded, not only did we not pre·

vail with repeated cOllllllands, but there wae apparent to ua not even a
eigu ot obedience or a trace ot humility.

Therefore, although we can

1 See ~. lS.l tt.
2 Archdeacon Paris of Rochester, nephew ot Robert PUllen. See Stubbe,
Seventeen Lectures on the Study ot Kedieval and Modern Biatcry,
PP• 15!, 167.
--

~----------------------------------~
at ti.JMa w1 th ooq:,oaure bear peraoB&l attronta, anr contempt ot our
HolT Father we oe.rmot overlook, nor auat we.

In thia JIUU'ld&te w ord_.r

you without any delay to restore the aforementioned tithea to the arch•
deacon. in oont'orld.t)' with the apostolic .-nd.a.te, aad we coJIIIBUld you to
ret'r&1n from the dinne ritea until rou t'ul1'1ll the c0l111181ld ot' our Holy
Father and our order; furthermore, nobody •Y preaume to enter your

a

church aa long aa rou cOIIIli t the crble ot' witchcraft and ot' idolatry
by the ain ot' d1aobed1enoe.

3 See I Klnga 15.23; Greg. Jlag •

.!<?!,• 15.12; Mipe

!·~·

16.

rr~-----23-•.ARCHBISBOP TBEOJW.D TO POPE ADRIAB IV

sUJOIARY a Theobald reports that !rchdeacon Baldwin of Norwich haa
created great a oandal by boasting that be has been sent
by Pope Adrian IV to collect money from Earl William of
W&renne in order to have the latter's petition against
Henry II gain a hearing at the papal court. He adda that
the archdeacon ba.a lost his case agaill8t Kaster William
tor possession of the church of Yelverton, and warne the
Pope against his mendacious appeal.
1
Baldwin, archdeacon of Horwich, noted tor his spite, hie deceit
and his habit of lying, has disturbed our kingdom during the past
aummer with rumor a and has aroused the nobility of the kingdom against
your faithful, even against the Church of God, with public assertions
that he was sent to England into the diocese of Norwich by you to
collect '100 •rka from William,

2

Earl of lfarerme, son of King Stephen,

as payaent to you for the hearing of his petition against the King.
Under this semblance of an excuae, he repeatedly asked of the Bishop
8
of llorwich that he be not taken to court in accordance with your mandate, and thus he delayed for some time the case about the church of

'

Yelverton which was in progress between hia and William, cleric of
the Bishop of Canterbury.

However, through the help of your letter

pronouncing justice, he was defeated in that case in the presence of

See Letter S2.
Earl William of Warenne, son of KiDg Stephen, died in October, 1159,
on the -...y home from Toulouse. While this does not help to establish
the date of the letter, it does deter.mine the address, which other
editors have erroneously ascribed to Pope Alexander III.
3 Williaa Turbe, bishop of Norwich, 1146-11'16.
4 A Corruption for Ailuertune (aee Domesday~), the :aodern Yelverton
which belonged to Earl William.
1

2

r
the court of the church of Horwich, by sentence of the Bishop to whoa
you had entrusted the case which was to be finished w1 thin a prescribed
ti• without hope ot appeal and he was cast out of the church 1D question.

Therefore if he should attempt to reDeW this unjust caae, it ie

not becoming Your Goodneu to li.ten to hia pleas, let •

not aay hia

liea; but rather, it ia fitting that you punish him, since he has
declared fal.ael7 and boasted foolishly that he 11 Your procurator and
the administrator of your propertr.
in the ears ot all.

Indeed, his boasting sounds badly

r~--------------------------------------------.

.-...--------------

24-·.A.RCHBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE

Relates an appeal to Rome by G., a priest of Wiokmere,
cited by Andrew of Lenham, who claiu that he hal been
despoiled of the ti thea of hi a ohuroh by G.
1
.Andrew, the cleric of Lenhalt, complained in our court that his

SUJOIA.Rrt

church had been despoiled unjustly of certain tithea, and he demanded
that justice be shown him by G., a priest of Wickllere,

2

who had taken

the ti thea, and by R., a soldier who wa.s lord of the estate and who was

protecting the despoiler.

Finally, when the day of SUDmona had been

fixed for the parties, and when the aforementioned Andrew was present,
the opposing party resorted to deoeittul delaya through evasions; since
the course of law denied them these delaya, the aforementioned aoldier
aaid he bad been forbidden by the nobleman, William,

3

brother or the

King, to enter into the case concerning the tithes during hil absence.
The aforementioned priest, G., eaid that he would not press the lawsuit,
when be saw that the eoldier under whose protection he was working was
yielding.

Therefore when the plaintiff who bad produced a number of

suitable witnesses had deaanded of us with the greatest insistency that
a trial of G. be held, and when the trial had been taken over by the
counsel of the •ynod, the priest appealed to Your court, although we were
about to -.lee a decision for him; be fixed the day of the Quad
geniti.

4

~

Therefore, according as the Lord shall inspire you, you will

impose a just end to this case.
1 Near Kaidstone, lent.
2 Wickmere, near ~lebam, llortolk.
3 William of Anjou, brother of Henry II, was the yotm.gest of the three
sons of Geottrey and Jlatilda. Born at Argentan, July 21, 1136, and
died at Rouen, January 29, 1164.
4 The first words of the Introit in the Mass of the first Sunday after
Easter.

______

---

......
;....;...;.___ TO TBE POPE
26-ARCHBISHOP
THEOBALD

suMMARYa Relates an appeal to Rome by Swayne, who is disputing with
Baldwin over possession ot the Church ot Chilterditoh.
The case whiah is in progress between the priests, Swayne and

1

Baldwin, concerning the church of Chilterditch

baa been transferred

by appeal from the court of our venerable brother, Richard,

of London, to our court.

2

bishop

Swayne contended that the church of which he

bad been deprived unjustly without legal judgment should be restored to
him by Baldwin, who, as Swayne said, had expelled his vicar violently.

In answer to these charges, Baldwin, who had interposed a plea for
delq, said that he could not be au-.oned to court justly beyond the
question of reatitution of the goods of the church, which, he declared,
bad been taken from him through the violence and deceit of the aforeaen-

tioned SwaJile; still, he was ready to answer tor the first charge if
Swayne 'WOUld establish his

01111

innocence by an oath.

BowYer, Swayne was

unwilling to take upon hiuelf the risk of an oath, nor did he wish to
withdraw; he declared that in the judgment of the Bishop ot London his
charge could not be reaOYed on account ot a reetriction; when the opposing party acknowledged this, stating that be had IUDIIIloned Swayne for the

Teey reason that he bad brought back nth hia in one d&)" trom the biehop
of London two contradictory judgments, Swayne appealed to your hearing,
fixing the octave of the Apoatlee

3

at the day, although we were prepared

to administer justice to each party.
1

Chilterditch, near Brentwood, Eaaex.

2 Richard Belmeia, bishop of London, 1152•1162.
S

July 5.

--------

26-·ARCHBISHOP TH!OBALD TO THE POPE
SUJOIARYa

RelAtes an appeal to Ro. by Osbert, who is disputing
with the prior ot Castle Acre tor possession ot the
church ot Threston.

Jordan, the prior ot Castle Acre,
the church of 'l'breston

2

1

instituted a complaint about

against Osbert the priest, in which he stated

that Osbert bad taken possession ot the church and bad entered into it
without the ooasent ot the prior or of the other counsellor, eetting
aside the sole& order ot the law and the oustoa of the

ki~doa,

al•

though the parishioners were opposed to it and were protesting loudl;r.
To these charges Osbert answered that he had possessed canonical en-

.

trance to the church, since hie adTOcate 1 William, Barl of Warem1e
went euret;r tor him, aDd Willia.,

4

of the bishop or Horwich, Bw.rard

5

s

the archdeacon of Norwich, in place
or hapPf meaory, introduced him ad

granted hia the church w1. th eTery right.

He added, also, tbat he bad

proved thia by the teatiaony of lawful witnesses in the court or our
venerable brother, Williaa, bishop of lorwioh, and the bishop bore witness to this bJ lettera whioh he seat us.

Still, he asserted that he

should b1 no meana be oompelled to cite the source of his property or
declare his title to it because the defendant, eTen if he should bring
forth nothing, could obtain what he wiebed, Iince the plaintiff did not
proTe hie oaee.
l
2
3
4
5

Therefore, when our Tener able brother, the biahop ot

Castle Acre, a Cluniac aouaster;r near li~'e LJD!l, Jortoli:.
'l'hreston, near Swattbam, Norfolk.
Earl Wllliaa of W&reune. See Letter 23.
Willi• Turbe, bishop of llorwich, 1146-11 ?5.
Bvarard, bishop of Horwich, 1121•1145.

r
6

Chichester,

insisted that the prior establish hia

char~

it he wiahed

to proceed in the case, the aforementioned priest, Osbert appealed to

.,

your court, preacribing aa the day the Sunday when tbe Laetare Jeruaalea
i l aung.

6 BilaJ7• bimop of Chichester. 114?·1169.
7 The tirat word.a ot the Introit in the llaaa of the fourth Sunday in
Lent.

r~------------------------------------------~

---

27•-.ARCBBISHOP THEOBALD 1'0 !BB POP!
SmoaRYt

Relates an appeal to Roae by Reginald or Letoombe • who is
disputing with Philip of Dauntsey tor possession ot the
ohurohea ot LetoOJibe and Fawley.

That you may be able to judge more suitably concerning the attaira
which are being transferred from our court to the eX&lli.nation ot Your
Jlajesty, a aeries of the •tters handled ought to be reported faithfully
to your Holiness.

Between Philip ot Dauntaey1 and Reginald ot Letooabe 2

a lanuit or this nature is 1D progreaa 1D our court.

bury in

the name

ot the said Philip took possession of the obnrohes of

KintbUJ"7 • a Letoombe and Fawle;y. •
~

Oa:anmd of Salia-

Furthermore • the said Reginald in the

ot the atoreMntioned procurator, Osmund, took over the churches

ot Letoombe and Fawley and paid him an annual rent.

Therefore, when

Oai'JlUJld, bowed down with intindty, had withdrawn to the religious order

ot Brothers Regular, he SUIIIIlODed Philip tor whom he was holding the
churches, to surrender his propez-t7 to him.

After the businel8 trans•

actions of the procurator had been tiai&bed, Philip entered peaoetullJ
into the ohuroh ot nntb11J7•

However, when he went to Letooabe and Fa....

ler, he was not adm.tted at all by the above naaed Reginald.

Although

the aid ot a judge was sought to avert "fiolenoe and Philip seemed about
to be giwn possession of the churches • Reginald, who had aaSUMd 01111erehip, appealed to our

OOUJ"t.

Therefore, on the appointed day when the

contestants appeared before us, Philip, well fortified with witnesses

1 Dauntsey, near Jfalmesbury, Wiltshire.
2 Letcoabe, mar Wanta!f!~, Berkshire.
3 Kintl:Nry, near Bnbury, Berkshire.
4 Fawley • near Wantage, Berkshire.

5

and doowaenta and written agreements of the Bishop of Salisbury 8.JlCl
6
the ooDTent at .&.eabury, said tba.t the churches at Letcoabe 8.11d
Fawley "'Nre his and that he had received thea through Oamund.

In

8.11ner to these statements • Reginald 88.id that he had held them peacetull7 tor a long time as hia own, but that he bad come lese prepared,
although he had 8.11 abundance or docu.nts ad w1 tne81es.

Therefore. we

thought that a period of two months ought to be granted to hila, during
which there would be sufficient time to take care or his caseJ when this
tiM bad almost elapsed, Reginald appeared before us, saying that he
held our court in auapicion, and that a supply of witnesses md documents
was lacking to him tor thia reason that Philip was a member and relatiTe

or our family and was, therefore, reared b)' any.

Furthermore, we were

ready to compel his witJ:Lessea, if he had any, to gi•e testimony of the
truth, or to delegate the case to another bishop in whom he bad aore
confidence, lest our authority appear in any respect to be harmfUl to
him.

Notwithstanding all this, RegiJlll.ld, in an appeal to your court,
T

fixed the feast of St. Andrew

for the inTeatigation of his case.

There-

fore, in accordance with your wish and in deference to the honor due you,
we transld t the caae to you, aaking only thia that preserving justice

on both sides, you order the case to be settled by others in auoh a way

that every occasion for auapicion and ever.r need for labor will be withdrawn trom us.

I Jocelin de Balliol, biahop of Saliabur.y, 11•2-llS..
8 J. Benedictine nunnery at Amesbury, Wiltshire.
T llov•ber SO.

r~----------------------------------------------,
28-·jBCBBISHOP TBEOlW.D TO THE POPE

SUJOIARYa

Relatea a appeal to Rome by Ralph or Durham, who ia dis•
puting with the monks ot Canterbury over the revenuea or
the church ot DoTer.

Divine Providence has appointed Your l:a:cellenoy ruler ot all the
churohea toward this end, that, vice being dri Yen out· ot the house of
the Lord, virtue llight take on a pleasing growth, and that the consummate perfection ot Your Majesty might supply tor the imperfection

ot all hu:.nity.

!he case which is being argued between our dear

brothers, Ralph ot Durham &Dd the monks ot Canterbury, has gone out
from our hands to the .Apostolic court through the aid of an appeal.
The case is ot thia

~~ature.

The atoreaaid Ralph dea.nded that a pay-

ment of aeventy pounds, which he had in the church ot Dover, be restored to him through our power, or that a just compensation ot other paymenta 'be •de to him; he declared that the :aoDks were under obligation
to ake pa;paent in accordance with the oath which Ailricua, the chamberlain, gave in the

DaJae

and by the order of the monastery at the time

when Ralph withdrew 1n order that the monks Dlight enter into the church
of Dover; he promised that he would prove this by lawfUl witnessea.

The

prior and the monks said that this n.s a foolish petition, because the
aforementioned agreement in the pay.nt was satisfactory to them, and
they also added that they were prepared to yield to the plan ot payment
in order to make good the decision of any good
were due to him.

JDan,

it anything further

In annrer to these things Ralph said that under no

ciroumatanoes would he preaa his claim a.n.ywhere except at your court,
and he IUDaODed the prior and the llOilks to your investigation or the

oath which had been made; be IUJIIIIlOJled the prior and his brother Hugh
especially, tor contempt of Your Bolineas, because, contrary to
respect for the law and against his wiah, they had built a chapel in
hia pariah, even while he was trusting in the assurance ot Your protection; he fixed upon Pala Sunday as the day for his case.

29-..J.RCBBISROP !HIOBALD TO THE POPE

SUMMARYt

Theobald commends the cause of the monks of !ewkesbur,r,
who are threatened with the loss of a ohurch to a knight.

Since all the faithful rejoice in the protection of the Roly Ro•n
Church, more confidently do they flee to the bosoa_ of her aercy in tiiU

ot need, and she helps with her justice the desires of those who advance
the Tirtuoua 11vea ot their neighbors by the influence of a holy lite.
We have learned f'rom the public teatiJBOnial of a tar-reaching reputation
that ot auch a character are tbe brothers who dwell together Tery devoutly in the Lord at the monastery of Tewkeabury.

l

In behalf ot thea

therefore, we otter Your Holiness our prayer a aa sincere as they are
confident, begging you with all possible reverence to fulfill their
just desires, eo that, gladdened :with a aiaple and happy outcome ot
their buaineas, they My deTote themselves with sincere zeal to :meriting tor you f'rom the .Ul•High success in lite both temporal and eternal •
.blong other thinga, a lcnight ia attempting to take trom them a church
which they had held aecurely tor forty yeara under pretext of legal
assietanoe, which, with disaster to the Church ot God, certain laymen
among us are appropriating aoat dumably.

Although the7 could bring

bact the eTil of their injuries to that place where rights are framed,
they are dragged to the jpoatolic court on aocount ot this.

But with

God aa your aupport, and walking in the tootateps or your holy predeceaaora, you will so check the boldness ct this man that others, tau&ht by
hia example, will not dare aspire to aiailar doings.

1 A Benedictine monastery in Glouoeater&hire.

---

10-.ARCHBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE
SU)O(ARYa

Relates an appeal to Rome by Baldenua against a
awarded to the monks of Croyland.

In ti•a past, we receiTed the mandate of Pope Eugene

jud~nt

1

or happy

remembruce, bidding us to decide the oa.ae between the monks o:t Croy•
land

2

s

and a certain Baldenus about the church of Sutterton and about

certain tithes.

fberetore, in fulfillment of the aandate, after we

had acquainted ourselTes earnestly with the aforementioned businesa,
we awarded the church in question to the monks, together with tull

restoration of what was taken which was est1•t•d at the ftlue o:t
fifteen marks by the oath of suitable witnesses.

Since the monks, at

frequent intern.la, were demanding restoration of the church and the
tithes in the court of the Bishop of Lincoln,
ed to our court.

4

Baldenua finally appeal-

When both parties appeared before us, Baldenua began

to renew the case about the church of Sutterton which bad been decided
long ago.

Further • since the monks were persevering ia their claim,

deliii.Jlding that fifteen arks be awarded to th• together with certain
tithes, Baldenus, declaring that be was aot obliged to answer on these
points, appealed to the judgment of the Apostolic See, fixing as the
6
day the SUDday when the Quasi ~ gepi ti will be sung.

1 Pope Eugene III, 1145-1153.
2 Crwland, a Benedictine m.ona.stery in Lincolnshire.
~ Sutterton, near Holbeach, Lincolnahire.
4 Robert Cheaney, bishop of Lincoln, 1148-1168.
6 The first words of. the Introit in the Jlass of the first Sunday after
Easter.

------------

Sl·-ARCHBISBOP THEOBALD TO 1'IIE POPI

SUMMARYt

Theobald reports the abuses practised b,y the Knights-Hospital•
lers of St. John of Jerusalem, and reo011111ends the bearer ot
the letter, who hu a grievance against thea. A late hand in
the Faria manuscript addresses the letter to Bishop Jocelin ot
Saliab1117, but thia ia clearly wrong.
For the origin• of the Knighta-Hoapitallers, see Re;yd, Geach,
Des LeT&Dtebandela, 1.11?. They poaaesaed a hospital in the
su'burba ol LOndon, ot which portions etill remain in St.John' a,
Clerken.ell. For a further list ot their abuses, see Poli•
craticua, ?.21, ed. Webb, 2.19Sff.
----

The Brothera•Roapitallera

b,y aoae new and unheard of title of

charity, in order to give private alu, are uttering •nifest oalumnieaa
they are seizing property that they may distribute it, they are endeavoring to appease the Jloat High with regard to this property of others,
ani in contempt of the Apostles they appropriate to themael'f'es the duty
. 1

of binding and loosing;

they usurp the keys of the Church, and abusing

the liberaU ty of the Pontitta they take away the churches which they
once seized troa the power of tbe bishops, on whose authority, however,
they rely, it they wiah to

SUIIIDOD

However, it they are arraiped

someone of the pro'f'incial priests.

b7 another,

the pontifical authority

vanishes, when they aeaert that they ha't'e no court except at Rome
Jerusalem.

2

and

Whence I have decreed that Your Highne81 be consulted aM.

supplicated, lest you humor the ill-will of these men., which they exer•
ciae

a~inat

the bearer ot this letter, your cleric and prieet, since

their case eeema to strike rather at your church than at the person of
thia

DIIUl.

For, every church which you ahall grant to them, you shall

take away trom yourself and trom your auooessora.

1 See Matthew, 16.19.
2 See Policraticua, 1.21, ed. Webb, 2.196.

r----------------------------------------------------------~

---

32-J.RCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE
st11DfARY'a

Relates an appeal to Rome by the nuns of Guinea, who are
disputing with Archdeacon Baldwin ot Horwich for poaseasion of the ohurch of Newton.
1

When a lawsuit •• in progress between the nuns ot Guinea and
2
3
Baldwin, archdeacon ot Horwich, about the church of Newton, Baldwin
by way ot exception demanded that restoration ot the property which
he said had been taken from him by the nun1 be •de to h1a before
they proceeded to the principal charge.
of the nun•

oo~lained

To these Charges the agent1

that often their church had been troubled un-

justly by Baldwin, and ther they were unable to auatain hia aubter•
tupa . since nobody in their party could detect them.

And therefore

they .w.moned hta to the Apo1tolio See, fixing aa the day the Puri•
fication of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

4

1 A nuzmecy at Guinea in Fla.ndera.
2 See Letter 23.
S Newton Flotman, Norwich, Norfolk ( ?)
4 Februar;y 2.

33-•ARCHBISHOP TBEOBALD TO THE ABBESS

6'F BlRKIJir -

SIDlMARYa

Theobald warns the abbess of Barking. a Benedictine nunnery
in Essex, to mend her ways.

We are

un~ble

to disregard further the manifold and serious ex•

ceases of your negligence, as we shall call it tor tbe present. since
your offenses have reached the attention of the Roman Pontiff. and they
provoke the indignation of the Holy Roman Church against our integrity.
Indeed we have warned you often to retrain in every way trom the disgraceful intimacy and cohabitation with Hugh. your official. who is an
offense and a scandal to all religion, since in accordance with the
command of Our Lord. either a foot or an eye ought to be out ott tor
a reason of this kind.

Hawver • up to this time • we have endured your

contempt of us; until now we have grieved at the danger to your soul
and reputation, but indeed, we shall bring it to pass that you will
grieve without delay. unless you change your lite for the better and
take pains to reform the reputation of your house with immediate correcticn.

For we have received an Apostolic -.ndate and a censure which

state that we are net to be spared if we spare you f\trther in your
errors.

Hence, in virtue ot obedience, we order you in this mandate

to banish within seven dqs ot the reception ot this letter the aforementioned Hugh trom the familiar int1•c7 ot your hOJae, and we order
you not to permit the administrations of your church to proceed lest
you perceive yourself condemned by the authorit7 of the Lord Pope. it you
should presume to go against these orders.

--

M--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE MONKS OF ARROUAISI

sUMMARYt Theobald complains to the mother house of Arrouaise about
the conduct of the Canons or Lilleshall.
To our venerable friends and most dear brothers in Christ, the
abbot R. and the sons of peace Who live together in the chapter of
A,rrouaise,

1

Theobald, the humble minister or the holy church at Center-

bury, sends greetings•
From your order scandals have trickled through to us recently, so
much the more odious to the faithful as they have been foreseen the leu
and as they have ,happened contrary to the good opinion ot all.

Jeal•

ousy and contention are, indeed, indications of a carnal diaposition,
and an inordinate defense ot one's own dignity argues tor and conclusively proves ambition.

Behold, among your brothers, not only i1 there

envy, but there is strife; it almost verges upon a battle.

Otten we

have interposed our office that peace might be reinstated in the house
of the Lord and that by an agreement or a judgment the 1candala might
be abolished from your midst.

Wherefore, we have been annoyed and we

have not accomplished anything, but eaCh day unless Go~ seta His hand
2
against thea recent events worse than their fonaer deeds are happening.
The abbot3 of Lilleshall4and his brothers do not follow the paths ot
justice because they wander far from charity and they do not know the
way of peace.

kch taction throws the blame on the other.

The taction

A monastery ot Austin canons at Arrouaiae, near Bapaume, France.
2 See 2 Peter, 2.20.
S William. see Letter 35.
4 Lilleshall, Shropshire.
1

of the abbot seems to prevent the manifestation or truth.

Hence it ia

that we beseech you in the name or the concord existing among you in
the Lord that you finally put an end to our labors. and either that you
restore the peaoe of the church, it it oan atill be done, both parties
re•ining together, or that w1. th the a.uthori ty5 or justioe you out the
root or the tree which produoee the bitter fruits ot dissension and
quarrele.

~

your love mindful of us in ita prayera before the MOat

High always flourish.

5 See Matthew, 8.10J

Luke 8.9.

r--------------------------------------------·
35--JRCRBISHOP
THEOBALD TO BISHOP WltfER OF COVENTRY
_..
_.._ -----

__

SU101ARYt

(?)

.A.oting on the ldng'a complaint, Theobald requests the bishop
to appear tor a review ot the latter's judpent against the
monks ot Lilleaba.ll, who had appealed to the king. !'he letter
which bears ao a<ldreas •"1' ,lulve been sent to Bi1hop •lter
Durdent ot C()ventJ"Y', in whose diocese the monastery waa ai tuated.

We have received a letter

ot our Lord the King in which he complains

that Williaa the abbot and his church of Lilleahall

1

have been treated

unjustly by you, requesting that the case which is now in progress between you aDd the said abbot be ended by us with a canonical decision.
Unless you wish to acquiesce, you will not. be allowed to hold anything
in the said church my longer.

Moreover, we have persuaded the a&id

abbot to retract every appeal and it you also wish to renounce your
appeal and to

au~t

to our decision, under this condition he baa re-

called the appeal which baa been made and any that shall be made.

Benoe

it is that it you permit this condition, we appoint tor you a1 the day
the Sunday when the Misericordia Domini

2

will be sung, and then with the

help ot the Lord we shall ai'tirm what you have decided aginat the
abbot, it it appears to be just, and we shall declare it void if' it is
unjust.

The •rite ot the oases will becoae -.nitest more easily to us,

the parties will be able to attain justice without annoyance, and the
worehip ot religion in the church will be retoraed. it with the declaration ot the two parties the truth will become known.

In this way, 70u

will be able to retain the royal favor which is most necessary and which

1

2

See Letter 34.
The first words of the Introit in the llaas of the second Sundq after
laster.

you will lose altogether if you desire to abuse his Church by any dis•
honesty.

Please, write back without delay if it is agreeable to you

to appear before us on the

daJ

appointed and under tbe prescribed con•

dition, or if the condition is displeasing.

For, it is unbecoming

either that we be deceived by our friends or that we deceive others.
Farewell.

rr----------------~

--

__

---

36-•A:RCBBISHOP mEOIW.D 1'0 THE .-..
CISTERCIAN
......,_ ABBOTS
SUMMARY•

Theobald warns the Cistercian abbots against reoeiYing the
recalcitrant monka of' Waverley.

To our beloved aona in the Lord, all the abbota who bave been
1
brought forth from the bosom of' the •o:aaatery ot ••rley, a greeting•
In our writing, we bave warned those brethren who, withdrawing
troa obedience to their own abbot, have liatened to the voice of
another to whom they were held boUD.d by no bond of prof'easion, and
with whoa they have departed from their congregation and from tblt
unity ot their monastery.

Nevertheleea, persiating in their schism,

as it is called, in contempt of your order and in injustice to the
2
Cistercian chapter, 'Where tblt appeal was made by the abbot of Waverley, they do not cease to persecute that

88JIIe

abbot, and they have

despised our warning given th• in all kindness.

Hence we are com-

pelled to solicit your charity by the authority of' these presents
to bring action againat our venerable friend, Philip, abbot ot L'Apmone,
by whose oounael it is said they are e11boldeaed, that

u

should in no

•1 support the diaobedienoe ot those brothers, but permit them to
return to their abbot, who is known to have brought them forth in
Christ.

We beg 70u, also, to order the au. brothers in our n.- to

return, and to strive to mend the rending of' their mother b7 the bond
of' charity, by the fruit of' obedience, and by the unity ot spirit.

1 Waverley, a C1atero1an moDastery in Surre7.
2 Probably Hem")", third abbot of Waverley, who died in 1182.
Amlalea Jlomstioi, ed. Luard, 2.242.
3 t•Iwaone, near Bloia.

See

3

r~-------------------------------------------------.
But it, contemptuous ot our .andate, they prefer to pe:rseTere 1n their
1chia, we shall :regard aa T&lid the sentence which their abbot hal
reDde:red canonically against thea, and under the

~idance

of the Lord,

we shall see to it tbat the 1ente:aoe :h ob1ernd inTiolabl:J in the
kingdom of England.

------ __

__ - - -

37-•ARCHBISHOP 'l'HEOBALD
!0 'l'HE POPE
......;..
SUMMARYa

Theobald reports the end ot the diapute between the abbot
of We atllinater and the aonke of MalTern.

In accordance with the .ndate of Your Holineaa_ we haTe awmaoMd
the Tenerable man- Gernae,

1

abbot of W'estmiuter_ to our presenoe to
2

answer to the acmke of Mal vern about the thinga tbe1' had set forth
against h1lll in our hearing.

MoreOTer, in the airing ot that case it

was verT e"f'ident to ue trom the testimoZQ" ot those 'ftnerab1e men, Gil•
bert,

3

biabop of Hereford- Buleline,

4

abbot ot Glouceater, and Reginald

6

abbot ot Per shore, that the aollke of Mal vern had deserved acre serious
trouble than they bad endured because ot tbeir sin ot pride and their
6
tailing ot disobedience, which St. Benedict teaches in his monasteries
ought to be punished aore sharply than other taultsJ the entire Catholic
faith and all ecolesiutioal discipline detests pride as it it were
7
the ein ot idolatry.
Fin&ll:y, haTing •ployecl suer advice, atter the:y
had been oonTerted bJ' their abbot whODl the:y ba.cl wouncled aeTerelJ with
manJinjuriea and annoyancea, prostrate at hia teet, t:M7 sought pardon
prOJiiling eatiataction; when the privilege which they bad obtained troa

1 Gervase or Blois, natural eon of King Stephen; abbot of Weatminater
1140-1160. See Jlonaateriua .Anglicanua 1, P• 269.
2 lfalvern, a BenedlotiDe aonastery ln Woroesterahire, a cell of Westmuter.
3 Gilbert Foliot, biahop of Hereford, 1148-1163. (1148-1179).
4 Ba.line, abbot of St. Peter's, a Benedictine aoaatery at Glouceater.
See Biatoria et Cartularium lbnasterii Glouoeatriae, ed. Bart.
5 Reginald, alib'Ot ot Perihore, a Lnedictlne moD&ster:y in Worcestershire. See .Aanales Jibnaatioi, ed. Luard, 1, p. 51.
6 See Regula st. Benedlotl COllllentata, 23 Jligne, P.L., 66, PP• 368-9.
7 See ~s;-15.!!.

your Majesty through a corrupt suggestion bad been restored, with our
8
help and that ot the Te~~erable men who were present, Walter, biahop

ot Rochester, Sil veater,

9

abbot of St. .A.ugu stine, they 1Nre recei Ted

into the favor ot their abbot, and so peace was restored.
clear that froa the begizming the cell of lfalTern

W&8

Since it ia

eubject with f'ull

legal title to tbe church of Westminster, w direct a plea to your
Excellency, asking that you do not perai.t Weatainster to be deprived
of ita ri£bta, contrary to the custoa ot all aotJ&ateriea, and that you
list.n kindly to tbe just petitions of the abbot for whoa we deaire
lJetter things.

8 Walter, bishop ot Rochester, 1148-1182.
9 Silvester, abbot ot St. Augustine, Canterbury, 1161·1161. See
Gervase of Canterbury, 1. p. 147J Biatoria lloasterii s • .A.uguatil11,
P• SB, eT." &ctrick:

38--ARCHBISHOP !HEOBALD

sUJOIARYa

ro
--THE POPE

Relates an appeal to Rome by John Joichel, who is disputiug
w1 th Jordan Fa.ntoa• over the aohoola or Winchester.

The case which was being carried on between Jfaster Jordan Fanto ...
2
and Master John Joichel, clerios or tbe bishop or Winchester, over the
schools ot Winchester, baa tiDAlly been tra.DBterred to our
Therefore, when the charges

l

hea.rin~.

ot the teacher Jordan had been heard and

his docWD8Jlts had been exaained carefully, we prennted the said John by
your authority and ours trom presuming to rule over the schools in the
afore•ntioned city against the wish or Jordan.

On the following day

they appeared before us, each in turn setting forth any things
the other.

a~ainst

Indeed, Jorden declared that the aforesaid John had usurped

the schools in the aforementioned city tor himself, contrary to the
sacred bond

ot faith,

aad that he had inflicted many more injuries upon

him, and he demanded that satisfaction for these things be mde to him
through our ottice.

John in his turn asserted that by the deciaion of

the synod he had establiabed hit innocence in the •tter of the injuring
or faith, and he said that Jlaster Jordan, to whca a similar justification
had been assigned, since he too had been attacked about the breaking or
faith, bad tailed altogetherJ John asked that we urge Jordan either to
aet torth h11 justification by a judicial ruling, or to tultill the
agreement which wa• said to have been strengthened by an oath.

There-

fore, while they were wrangling in this manner, Johll appealed to our

1

Jordan Fantoame, author of the poem, "Chronique de la Guerra entre
lea An~laia et lea Ecossois en 1173 et ll7t.• See editions or
Richard Howlett in the Chronicles ot the Reign of Stephen (Rolla
Series), and Franoiaque Michel, Surteea Society:-184b.
2 Henry ot Blois, bishop of Winchester, 1129-1171.

r~----------------------------------------------------~
bearing, declaring that he would show that the said Jordan had desecrated
the sacredness of an oath and a -vow. and he fixed the feast of the llati-v3
ity of St. John as the day for the hearing. But •en Jordan complained
about the length of time because John had protracted the oase from the
beginning of December to the end of June, the aforesaid John put the
day forward to the feast ot St. Michael.

4

Although we have reser-ved the

investigation of the chars-a tor your discretion, since it was clear to
us concerning the right ot Jordan' a schools, with the combined advice
of our brothers, the bishops ot Chichester,

5

8

Berefori and Worcester,

7

we ha-ve stated in a mandate to the bishop of Winchester that he should

not allow the aforesaid Jordan to be annoyed turtber by John, and it he
should find him contemptuous ot your authority and our a, he should denounce him publicly as exc011m1micated.

Presently after a tew days, they

returned to our presence and Jordan renewed the old complaint.

Be said

that John bad usurped the schools atter the interdict and bad fallen
under the sentence of exooaumication.

John denied this very firmly and

he was prepared to swear iamed1a tely on the sacred gospels that he had
withdrawn from teaching atter our prohibition.

On

the contrary Jordan

said that he would pro-ve on the day set for the hearing by the assertion
of legal witnesses that John bad exercised his office as teacher after
our edict.

But John retued to accept the date, declaring that he was

preparing for a journey to Rome.

Under the guidance ot the Lord, you

will impose a just end to their lawsuits.
3
4

June 24.
Jfay 8.

5 Hilary, bishop of Chichester, 1147-1169.
6 Gilbert Foliot, bishop of Hereford, 1148-1163.
7 John Pa~, bi&hop of Worcester, 1151·1167.

---

39-•ARCBBISBOP THEOBALD TO 1'BB POPE

SUMMARY•

Theobald commends the cause or the bearer or the letter,
Berengarius, against whom Roger or Pickworth bas appealed.

In compliance with the mandate or the Apostolic See, the bearer of
this letter, Berengarius, appeared in our presence to plead his case.
against Roger of Pickworth,

1

and. atter

a settlement was Mde between them.

aanr

accusations

011

both sJ.des,

But lest, as t i • goes

Cll,

ome

might have an opportUDi ty of renewing the laweuit against tbe other,
we atrengtheud the settleaent •de between them by the obligati om of

an oa. th.

However, notwi thsta.nding this the aroresa.id Roger,

acti~

against the agreement and the oath, was unwilling to adhere to the
settlement.

When he was defeated in this -.tter in our court, he

brought on himself the penalty of auspenaionJ la.ter on be evaded

~his

peualty' through titting aatietaotion which he promised to :makeJ &pin
he began to seek evasions and in order to escape our hands, he appealed to your court, fixing aa the day the Sunday when the Laeta.re Jerusalem
18 8\Ulg.

That he -.y not succeed in deceiving your . .roy, •Y the emin-

ence or Your Boline .. reoo¢ze tbe tact tbat he bas, tor a certa!.nt,.,
violated faith and an oath ver,y maniteatlr•

1 Pickworth, near Sleaford, Lincolnshire.
2 i'he first words of the Introit in the Kass of the fourth Sunday of
Lent.

---

40-·ARCEBISBOP THEOBALD 'l'O THE POPE

SUJOIARTa

Theobald narrates the evils rampant in the diocese of Bangor
and how they are encouraged by Prince Owain, and asks that
letters patent be sent to tbe biahops ordering them to observe the sanctions t.poaed on the Welsh evil-doers.
1
Our venerable brother, lfaurice, bishop of Bangor, limited in power

and poaaeaaions, but in our opinion, a religious and God-tearing man, baa
found his church, over which by the grace of God be presides, disturbed
and polluted by the soldier)' of those dwelling in Bangor, inaiiDiloh as
the diocese is ignorant of the divine law and in total ignorance of canonical institutions.

For this uncouth and ungovernable class, liTlng in

a bestial manner, despises the word of life, ud although thq profess
Christ nominally, still in lite and in custou they reject Ria.

The

Christiana put up for sale b,y these in the method of selling customary
to regions across the sea are seized by the infidels.

Indeed, contemn-

ing the law of marriage, they exchange tor a price their concubines whom
they keep together with their wiTea, and ignoring the crime ot inoe et,
they are not

as~d

to lay bare the diagraoe of their

2

women folk.
3
)(oreover, this is even a more wretched condition that "as the people,
OWD

eo the priest•, and the priests steeped in the same errors encourage the
evil and with deatruotive example they destroy those whOil they ought to
lead back to the paths of Tirtue and truth.

At the top of this pestilence,

l Maurice, bishop of Bengor, 1139-1161.
2 This charge of incest was frequently brought against the Wellh.
Giraldua Cambrensia, Descriptio Caabriae, 2.6, ed. Brewer.
3 See Osee 4.9; Iaaia, 24.2.

-

See

()wain,

4

the prince and king of thoae be.rbar1ana, who violated the daugh-

ter ot his own uncle, and who has been warned a a frequently bJ us as by
hi a bishop, in order to continue more licentiously and with greater freedom 1n hia rtce, won over a large part of the clergy to the patronising

ot hia viceaJ he expelled from the diooeae the bishop whoa

be had robbed

of hia posae ..iona, because, inflamed as it were with zeal both for him.
and for love ot hie people, he boldlJ retuted his errore.

The bishop,

indeed, excouaunioated certain of the clergy and aOM unyielding members
of the people, and these are tl..ing aa wanderers and vagrants to the
neighboring biahopa of Wales, Ellgluui, Ireland and Scotland, troa whom
they are receiving orders, the chriaa and other sacramenta ot the Church
fraudulently.

Bence it is that the rigor ot eccleaiaatioal discipline

in those regions haa beco• ao weak that a nursery ot heresy and achia
is alaost growing there.

1'heretore, Reverend. Father,. we beaeeoh your

Holiness to rise to our aid and to the aid of the aforesaid bishop,. our
auttragan whom.- recOBIIIend, and we aak that you warn thea with letters
patent, intended alike tor the bishops ot England, Wales,. Ireland and
Scotland,. that they •Y conaider as valid what we,. because of the urgent
need of the bianop li.tDg in exile among us, Shall decree

a~nat

the

Welch canonically, and that they obaerTe our sentence strictly.

4 Owain, prince of Gwynedd from llS? until hia death on Kovember 2S,
1110. The lady was Criatin or Chriatinaa, daughter ot Gronw ab
Owain ab Edwin, and waa hia tirat ooulin. See J.I.Lloyd, History
ot Walea, P• 622. For a later correspondence on this subject, aee
lr.ofet lateriala, ed. Robertson, 6, PP• 2S6,. 2S9.

r~---------------------------------------------.

____ -----

-----

41--ARCBBISBOP
fllEOBALD '1'0 GILBERT FOLIO!, BISHOP OF BERBFORD (?)
.......
SUMMARY•

Theobald rebukes a bishop for daring to consult him on an
affair that clearly Violates the canons, and accuses hia
of too easily countenancing .uch abuses. In the Caabridge
manuscript the letter is addressed to Bishop Nigel of Ely,
but the context of the letter indicates that it was sent to
someone who was present at the Second Council of the Lateran
1n 1139, and Nigel was not present at it. Of the bishops
who were present with Theobald, only Robert Chichester, bishop of Exeter, who died on Jlarch 28, 1165, surviftd at the
time of John's early correspondence. See llanai, Sac.Conc.
Coll. 21, col. 538. Four English abbots were alsopresent
it"the council, but not - . d . Now Gilbert Foliot, bishop
of Hereford, 1148•1163, and at the time of the council,
abbot of Gloucester, writes in a letter to Brian Fit& Counta
"Jon diu eat quod audisti do.tnum papaa Iunocentium conuocasse
ecclesiaa et Romae oonuentum celebre habuisae. Magno 1111
conuentui cum domino et patre nostro domino Cluniacensi inter•
fui et ego Cluniacensiua minUllllls. See Gilbert Foliot, Ep.
79, ed. Giles. Hence, if the letter was written &tore
Bishop Robert's death in March, 1166, both he and Bishop
Gilbert Foliot were possible reoipientsJ it after that date,
the letter aust haft been sent to Bishop Gilbert.

You have consulted us about a matter which is not doubtful, and
which ought to be expedited rather than delayed, especially by wise men.
Indeed, there is no deliberation about disgracetul affairs, and a protracted denial of dishonor presents some semblance of shameful consent.
For what is aore disgraceful than to rush shamelessly into the holy of
holies in contempt of the authority of divine law, and at the impulse of
greed, to arrogate to one's self hereditary right in ecclesiastical
affairs against all law and order, indeed on the very altar itself.

Who,

unleas he were an impious man, would listen patiently to, muoh less seek
what the sacred canons so obviously forbid and what the authority of
each Testament so expressly condemns?

Read over the canons, since they

are widely accessible in this region, and you will see plainly that the
petition of those seeking such things has been rejected, and that the

approbation of those men Who listen to such things ought to be censured
very harshly.

There is no ocoaaion for pretense left to us, since in

the Latex-an Council, at which both you and we were present, ..,. brother
bishop, with our Lord Innocent presiding, we heard such desires oondellllled by the promulgation of a canon.

1

brings pressure to bear upon you, and

But, perhaps, royal authority
right~

indeed, unless you realize

that God is to be preferred to man, or unless the religious principles
of a prince could be circumveuted, or unless you bad discovered that
some things had been extorted by him through deception.

Therefore.

this ia the chief point of our advice to you, that you obey the law or
God and the sacred canons in conformity with your profession, and that
as often aa auch difficulties shall OTerwhelnl you, you will consider it
safer to tall into the hands of aen ratber than into the hands of the
living God.

But, perhaps, there ia a reason why you deserve to be

troubled about successions of this mture, because you are too inclined
to yielding& and unlawful subati tutiona and to the cheating of the
canons.

1 Canon 16. See Mansi, S~.Con. Col. 5SO.
2 See Dan. 13.23; ~· lOr:- -

42-·ARCHBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE

SUMMARYt

Theobald explains the case of the bearer of the letter, who
has been suspended by the Archdeacon of York as an accessory
to homicide.

That you may be able to judge better and more clearly concerning
these matters Which are being carried to the hearing of your Holiness
by our islanders, after a auDaJDary of the entire affair had been procured by us, we are sending certain information to your Excellency concerning the bearer of this letter, insofar as he has told us about the
trouble.
Henry,

l

Indeed, the bearer ordained priest by our venerable brother,
archbishop of York of happy memory, performed hil ministry for

some time.

But it happened that he became associated w1 th a certain

group of laymen, who, pursuing a course of dangerous recklessness,
committed some murder rashly.

..

He, a •mber of the group, was pursuing

the man, who was killed ai'terwa.rds, not with any intention or killing
him, but as a thief because he bad stolen the priestly Testments.

Ria

companions advancing rather swiftly in their pursuit of the man overtook
the thief with the vestment, and while he was looking on, since he was
in close pursuit too, (although, as he confessed, he did not wish it),
they killed the thief after be bad been seized.

Then after a few day.

had elapsed, he was suspended from the duties of his ministrr by the
2
3
archdeacon, since the archdiocese of York was vacant at that time.
1 Henry Murdak, archbishop or York, who died October 14, 1153.
2 Osbert de Baines, archdeacon or York, 1140-1154, was succeeded by R.
de Alneto, 1154-1184. See Le Heve, Fasti, 3, p. 131, ed. Hardy.
3 Archb1anop William Fitz Herbert succeeded Henry Murdak and died
shortly after on June 8, 1154. Roger de Pont l'Eveque was consecrated to the vacant See on October 10, 1154.

Nevertheless~

Moreover~

the bearer presumed to minister in the office of deacon.

Your Bigbness will provide what punishment ought to be in-

flicted on him who bears this cross as an indication of hie pilgrimage.

---

43-·ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE
SUlOIARYa

Relates an appeal to Rome by Re~inald of St. Valery, who is
suing Earl Aubrey de Ve"', of Oxford for sixty mrks. The
judges-delegate of Bishop Richard of London bad failed to
decide the caae.

With regard to the entreaties of the nobleman, Reginald of St. Val2
ery, we have instructed our venerable brother, Richard, bishop of Lon-

l

don, in a mandate to show canonical justice to him concerning Earl
Aubrey,
him.

s

by whoa Reginald stated on oath that sixty marks were owed to

But the bishop, hindered from following our andate because of

certain intervening oases, delegated the legal inquiry to those venerable
men, Ralph, deacon of London, and Hugh,

4

archdeacon.

Therefore, when the

defendant, Aubrey, had been summoned for the third time at lawful intervale of time, although his counsellor was prepared to execute the charge
which had been aet forth in court, since he would neither present himself
nor send auf'ticient excusers or vouchers, as was Mcessary, the aforementioned Reginald, the prosecutor, demanded with great 1nsiltenoy that
the judges or the course of law should execute their duty.

However,

when they had answered that the legal investigation of the case and not
the decision had been delegated to them. by the bishop, and that for this
reason they could not proceed in the case unadvisedly, the aforementioned

1 The powerful St. Valery family of Hinton, Berkshire.
2 Richard de Bellleis II, bishop ot London, 1142-1162.
3 Aubrey de Vere, created the first Earl or Oxford by the Ellpreaa Jfatilda
in 1142 and confirmed as Earl by Henry II in 1156.
4 See Letter 44, line ?.

Reginald desired either that they proceed with the case, if' it were permisaible, or that they would indicate the action or the case to tbe bishop
by letter• patent entrusted to him.

But since he did not deeerve to

be heard by thea in this petition, he sWIIIlOned those men to our heari.Jlg.

Therefore, when they appeared before us on the appointed day, and

when both parties set forth a summary of the affair in the aforesaid
manner, the aforesaid. Reginald, declaring that he had been mocked by
the judges delegated to him, summoned thea to the Apostolic See, fixing
5
as the day- the octave of Pentecost.
But they pleading their innocence
said that the bishop had reserved the decision of the case to hi.a own
examination, and that they had in no way been malicious in tbe case,
and they were prepared to prOYe this assertion in person under oath.
However, you will t.poae a just end to this case, to whoa, aa is necesa•
ary, the settling or this decision baa been reaerTed.

5 The octaTe or Penteooat

•:-r

occur between Jlay 17 and June 20.

r

"-·ARCHBISHOP tBEOULD TO THE POPI
SmowtYa

Theobald reports an attempted appeal to Rome by Walter. the
priest, against Arohdeacon Hugh of London and Master Aubrey.
Because the appeal had been prohibited by papal andate •
Theobald bad decided the case.

We have received your Holiness• letter with due reverence, in which

instructions were enclosed that, atter the bishop of London

1

aa well aa

the chapter of that church and also Walter the priest had been summoned
to our presence, we end with a canonical decision the controversy that
n.a being carried on &!lOng them by reao'ri.ng the appeal.

Therefore,

after the parties from the region had appeared before us, when lfalter
stated that two men from the distinguished aeabera of that church. Hugh.

2

the archdeacon, and Master .Uberic h&d both announced to him. in the naae
of the chapter, and that, 1110reover, one of thea, Master Alberic, in the
name of the bishop, bad told hilll that Walter waa being ordained to the
priesthood to the altar of St. Paul, as one of the future Jlli.nisters. not
only the bishop, but also the entire chapter denied repeatedly that the
bishop had ordered this.

Also, the two aforesaid men answering tor them-

selves consistently denied this statement, co.nfesstas however that on
their own illlpulae they had accosted lfaster Walter •bout ordination. as
it he were a friend, and had questioned him. and advised h1lll to enter the
order of the prieathood, saying that it was pleadng to the chapter.
They declared that they had said none of these things in the zw. of
the chapter, nor had they promiaed anything.

Then, when we had a •eting

1 Richard de Belmeis II, bishop of London, 1152·1162.
2 See Letter 43, line 7.

r

--------------------------------------------------------------------~

3
on these chargea in the presence of our venerable brothers, Robert,
4
5
bishop of Lincoln, William, bishop of Norwich, and Hilary, bishop of

Chichester, we treed the bishop of London and his chapter of the charge
of Walter, because he could bring no proofs against the111..
the two aforesaid

JII8D

Belidea, aince

by their own confession aee•d in some wa1 bound

to have reoourae to begging help tor the poor an, we de-.nded an oath
of thea that the7 would near that in the

n&M

of the biahop or hia chap-

ter, they had said nothing to Walter nor promised

~h1ng.

When the7

stood before us, prepared to swear on oath, Walter burst forth into an
appeal against the billhop of Lonb.hia deacon, and the aforesaid Hugh,
the archdeacon, and Jlaater .Alberic, although he stated to the deacon
that he could pursue the appeal through an administrator, thus sparing
his old age and infirJiity.

He decided on the octave of St. Andrew,

Apostle, as the da7 for his appeal.

6

the

But since every appeal in thia case

had been hindered bf the power of the Apostolic mandate, proceeding to
other •tters of busi:ae81, after we bad taken an oath fro• the atorementioned men, we treed thea of the charge altogether.

3 Robert Cheane1, bishop of Lincoln, 1148-1168.
4 William Turbe, billhop of Norwich, 1146-1175.
5 Bilarf, biShop of Chicheater, 1147-1169.
6 Deceaber 7.

____ ---------

45-........,
,A.RCRBISBOP 'l'HEOBALD TO THE POPB

SlJI04A.RYa

fheobald anawera a request tor intorJD&tion about Walter, an
Austin oanon ot the priory ot St. Rutua.

Recently we received Your Bolimsa 1 mandate not to del&J making
known to Your Jlajeatr what we have learned after caretul

investi~-

tion about the deaoent and birth ot the venerable man, Walter, a canon
1
of the priory of St. Rutua.
Moreover, the matter which you are investigating doea not stand in need of 111oh questioning bJ us since
he ia distinguished on his own merits to the degree that he cannot
remain hidden because ot the nobilitr ot his ancestors and the renown

ot his entire relationship. For indeed, the aforementioned Walter,
a a we know tor a certainty, was the son ot a dietinggiahed soldier
and was born ot a noble JDOther in lawtul wedlock, and he is related
to the noblau, Wlllba de Broase,
blood.

2

bJ a kindred relationship ot

Jloreover, he baa lived moat honorablJ tor a long time in the

diocese ot Chichester, he baa embellished the distinction which be
received trom his ancestors bJ tu slory ot his

01111

excellence, and

be baa conducted himself with digni't7 in all things aeng ua without

0011plaint.

Indeed, these things concerning this

have been m&de
3
known to ua, to our venerable brother, the bishop ot Chichester, and
D&D

to others living near ua by abundant testiaony of the entire province.

1 An Austin priory in the outskirts ot Avip.on, removed in 1158 to
Valence.
2 lfillia de Broase, lord ot Radnor and Builth, who married Bertha,
the sister of Earl Roger ct Hereford. Their son, Williaa, played
a leading part in the history ot South Wales from 1175 until 1210.
See J.E.Lloyd, History ot W&lea, 2.547.
3 Hilary, bishop o? Chichester, fl47·1169.

----------

--

46-•ARCRBISHOP TBEOBALD TO BISBOP HUGH OF DUR1Wl

SUD.AR.Yt

Theobald requeste Bishop Hugh of Durham to punish a wrong-doer.

According to your report, we have reaeon to complain about Your
Fraternity, because in conformity with the constitution of the sacred
canon• you ought to have announced to your fellow bishops that that in•
famous man whom your letter described to us hae been condemned &s anathe-.
by your church beoauee of the atrocity of such a crime.

Moreover, al-

though he was relying on the letter of our ve:aerable brother, the archbishop of York,

1

many great

Mn,

either keeping eilenoe altogether about

his fault, or Dd.nimizing it, have pleaded with ue in hie behalf, but we
have neither granted him COJ!IIIlnnion, nor have •

recalled the penalty of

the journey, but we extended the limit to the feast of tba Exaltation of
the Holy Croaa,

2

and we changed nothing of those things which had been

enjoined upon him in

azv- respect. Therefore, since

hi• ill•will or deceit

Should not be a matter of profit to him, we le&ve to Your Fraternity this

man who is to be treated in accordance with canonical sanctions, and we
command you to punish his crime as a fault ot great disgrace with euoh
severity that hie guilt mq be wiped out through penance, with God in•
spiring him, and that otbera even -.y be driven away froa siDd.lar offenses
by tear ot tear.

For by the aroy of God we do not wish to be defenders

of error, but avenger• a we have that cODJnendable zeal tor justice which
you Mintain. among the barbarians •

and we are ready to consider as valid

whatever you shall decide according to the will of God against those who
still persecute the Crucified, Who is to be adored in the church.

1 Roger de Pont. l'Eveque, archbishop of York, 1154-1181.
2

Se tuber 14.

---

47••ARCBBISBOP THEOBALD TO THE POPE

SUMMARY•

Theobald reports the aettling of the diapute between Biahop
Richard of London and Henry of London, relative to the arch•
deaconry of Colchester and the churches of Fulham and Stepney.

By testimony of thia letter, we are making it known to Your Univer-

sali ty that the controveraiea which were being carried on between our
venerable brother, Richard,

1

biahop of London, and Henry of London,

have been settled by a friendly agreement in the following
deed, with the venerable men, Robert,
op of Norwich, Gilbert,

4

2

~r.

In-

3

bishop of London, lf'illiUl, bish-

bishop of Hereford, and Hilary,

5

biahop of

Chichester, sitting in counsel, the aforesaid Henry contending earneatly in our presence declared that the archdeaconry of Colchester and
6

the churches of Ful.haa and Stepney

belonged rightly to him, and that

the aforementioned biahop was held UDder obligation to the annual payment of six pounds to him; moreover, he was prepared to prove these
charges immediately, to produce witnesses, and to present documents.

It

was brought about with the consent of both parties at the intervention
of our authority that Roger le Brun voluntarily relinquished the church
of Fulhaa, which he held in the DUle of the bishop, and the aame bilhop
yielded it at once to the aforeMntioDed Henry, and thereupon he invest•
ed him with power • with this agreement inserted that when the aaid Roger

1 Richard de Belmeia II, biahop of London, 1152-1162.
2 Robert Chesney, bishop of Lincoln, 1148-1168.
3 William Turbe, bishop of Norwich, 1146-1175.
4 Gilbert Foliot, biahop of London, 1148-1163.
6 Hilar.y, bithop of Chichester, 1147-1169.
6 Fulhu. and Stepney. See Kiddlesex Place-names. (English Place-name
Society).

ceased to hold the church of Stepney through death, or by his wish or
for aU7 other reason, Henry will receive the church 1'reel7 aa hie own,
and afterwards he will resign the church of Fulham to the bishop of
London who will be in office at that time.

these things were done w1 th

the agreement and consent of Roger for the sake of peace, and abo with
the approbation of the dean and chapter of the church of St. Paul of
London which was presentJ then, becauae of these things, Henry withdrew
from the aforementioned diapute and -.a rec011ciled with the bishop;
therefore, the bishop and his church ought to confirm thia agreement with
their documents.

Furthermore,

'R

ooni'ii'Jll thia

agree~~ent

by the authority

of the Apostolic See, whose office we execute, and we order it to reain
inviolable.

-------------

48-•ARCHBISHOP THJ!X)BALD '1'0 THE POPE
SU!OIARYa

Theobald appet.la to the Pope against Bishop Richard of London,
who baa retused to recognize Theobald' a appointment or llugb to
a prebend of London. Hugh ia the bearer of the letter.

To our aost excellent Lord and very dear Father A., highest priest,
by the grace of God, Theobald, the lowly servant of the holy church or

Canterbury, sends his greeting and all deference with the greatest devotion.
Sons of obedience execute the cOIIIIII&Dds of the Apostolic See, and
it is evident that those who oppose thea provoke against themaelvea
a judgment or dauation.

We, moreover, from the very beginning or

your elevation and so•times at the ri ale of safety and life have em.braoed obedience to our

hi~est

Pontiff, and we wish to be deprived of

life and light before the fault or disobedience corrupts us.

Indeed, if

you are pleased to recall, you haYe manifest proofs of our obedience.
For at the time or your predeoeuors, we did not shun ruin, 1 exile,
want or the dangers of death, as the Church of God knows, for the faith
of the Holy Roman church, but w stood in opposition to the princes, pre•
pared if there was need to offer our very blood for the safety of the
church.

Indeed, w have satisfied your creditors and have transferred

your burden very gladly to our shoulders.

1

lfow, we are carrying your

This refers to the Archbishop's presence at the election of Jlatilda
at Winchester in April 1141, his presence at the Council of Rheims in
1148 against the orders of King Stephen, and to his refusal to cr01111
Eustace in 1152. See Kate Norgate, England Under the .An£vin Kingt,
1, pp. 321, 368, 391. In Letter 69, f&eo~ald writeaa w lam er io
pro mandatia apoatolicia periculo, immo et morti, exposui."

burden rather than our

OlfJl,

indeed a rather serious burden in thia re-

speet that unleaa you will provide tor us, not only will it lessen our
authority, but what we tear more, it will cc:apletely set at naught the
glory of the Roman Pontiff.

In conformity with your JUDdate, we ba.ve

invested Your taithtul Hugh, the bearer or this letter, with the prebend

ot a church of London despite the obatinaoy of the biahop of London.

2

However, the biShop has decided to oppose not only our decrees but also
the Apostolic order.

Therefore, it it please you, you will prd your

honor and you wi 11 not permit our countenance to be oontoUDded for the
sake or obedience, tor he who deapiaea the ambassador ot the Apostolic
See seems rather to despise him who sent the ambauador.

The bearer of

this letter will be able to disclose in his own warda more completely
the developments up to the preaent moment.

2

Richard de Belmeia

n,

bishop of London, 1152-1162.

SU»!ARt a Theobald recoJDmeJld& the appeal of the precentor ot Lincoln.
Our dear son, R.,

1

precentor or a church or London, a .an praise-

worthy' in his knowledge or letters and in the uprightness or hie character, 1D a pressing moment or need is compelled to flee to the
successor or Peter, the stone ot help,

2

and to implore the aid or

the Apostolic See which ia accustomed to be bestowed on all in aupport

ot justice. We trust that his oaae ia just although it is not entire•
ly clear to us and conscientiously we do not believe that he is croasiJ:Jg over the boundary line or justice to injury to another.

Therefore,

we beseech Tour Jlajesty, if it so please you, to reoei ve his person
kindly and to command that justice be rendered with custoaary benevolence.
For the man is ot such consequence that he cannot be loag absent traa
the duty in which he is engaged with security to his church.

But with

the help or God, Your Clemency will amend tor the better whatever you
see has been preau.ed against him, even against the Holy Boman Church.

Richard D'Aumery was precentor, and later archdeacon or Lincoln.
Le »eve, Fa1ti, 2, p. 82, ed. Hardy.
2 I Kings, 7.12
1

See

-----

50--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO A BISHOP
SU'IAr!ARYt

Theobald orders the bishop to amounce the excollllllUnication
of A. ot Griml~ tor forging a papal document and tor per•
jury. Be ia to be arrested, if possible, and brought to
Canterbury. In the Cambridge manuscript this letter is
addressed to Biahop Alexauler of Lincoln, but Alexander
died in 1148, some years before John's correspondence be•
gan. R.L.Poole conjectures that it may be an old letter
copied out as a model for a mandate of excommunication.
See Studies _!! Chronology~ History, P• 286n.

The safety of the whole church is endangered, 1 f the oars over
which Peter presides are entrusted to shameless hands.
the ship of the eminent fisherman is the church.

We know that

We do not doubt

that the Ro:mu. Pontiff is the vicar of the Prince of the Apostles,
who, as the pilot directs the ship with the rudder, so he rules, sets
right and directs the un1 veraal church w1 th the rudder of his seal.
Therefore, the fraudulent use of this seal is a danger to the universal
church, since the lips of any Pontiff can be opened or closed at the
mark of one seal, and any fault •;r pase unpunished, and
be condemned.

inn~cence

•Y

Hence, punishment ought to be inflicted on those who

presume to attempt this, as against public enemies and suppresaors of
the whole church, as much as it is in their power to be. One of these
1
lurks among us, namely, A. of Grimley, who deserved to be excommunicated,
since by perjury he added to the crime of forgery which he ooDmitted in
the papal documents.

Therefore, we order you to denounce him publicly

as excommunicated, and if he oan be arrested, to see to it that this

1

Perhaps Grimley in Woroesterahire.

perjurer aDd forger is brougbt to us.

Indeed, lest you doubt that he

has oommitted forgery, we have ordered the copy or the docWII8nt of
Our Lord Pope to be aent to you which they bad in their possession
and which he and the priest, Jordan, swore had been si91ed with the
papal seal.

51--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO A BISHOP
SUMMARYa

Theobald orders the bishop to settle the case in dispute
between Reginald and Payne. A later hand in the Cambridge
manuscript addresses thia letter to Bishop Hilary ot Chichester.

They can repress the excesses or the wicked especially, to whoa the
merits or persons are more intimately known, and
correction from. the Lord.

~o

have the power ot

Therefore, you will decide more suitably the

controversy going on between Reginald and Payne,

l

since with you the

truth cannot be concealed; and between them, by reason or the exigency
of business, their obligation of speaking right threatena JOUr discriJd.nation and trust.

For, because the controversies or your court remain be-

fore us, there is a aisn ot so.., lack or neglect; nor will anyone believe
that it is a lack of authority or prudence, for the Lord has bestowed
both or these upon you.

Therefore, aee to it that the desire or executing

justice rightly may not seem to be lacking.

But, if you neglect your

duty, you are working to your own loss and ours too, since for us labor
will increase, and for you your reputation will be lessened which is not
becoming.

For, it is your fault, {since we

mar

speak rather freely with

a friend) that Edward and Belias have disturbed us for a long time; and
that I may tell you in your own words what you wrote about the aforesaid
men, I am writing back concerning Reginald and Paynea
his own uprightness answer for each man.

by all means, let

But if one is discovered in

an open fault of disobedience or some other sin, let him be punished

l

Paganua • Payne

r
with a manifest penalty. that others may have fear. and that they ay
recall why judicial force has been established in the midst or all.
Even your prudence knows that certain great things become evident in the
light or events. ao that they are not w1 thout airing. but merely without
punishment or reward.

------

-

52--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD TO POPE ADRIAN IV
..;.;;...;~----

SUWIARYt

Theobald collllllends the appeal of Nicholas against Jordan,
who has secured the former' a archdeaconry by means of a
papal iluldate, and relates Jordan' a evil antecedents.
The mention of decessor vester Eugeniua indicates that
the letter was addressed to Pope Adrivan IV.
1

On the testimony of An&nias he calls forth the sentence of death
against himself who attempts by some semblance of untruth to circumvent
the Bol7 Spirit dwelling in you by merit of your virtues, by grace of
your succession and by your right of office, especially when the lying
intercessor is intent upon the destruction of justice and the injury
of another.

Further, without a hearing or a swnmons the bearer of

this letter, Nicholas, ha.s been despoiled b7 our brother, David,

2

bishop ot Minevea, during hia absence and against all respect for
right, of his archdeaconry which he held canonically, because ot a
letter which a certain Jordan,

3

unknown to you, perha.ps, obtained

on a false plea from your Clemency, not without the astonishment of
the whole church or England.

Jordan is that known perjurer, 0

excellent Father, who was branded with the public disgrace ot murder
on a previous accusation, and wb.OIIl on account or a crime of per jury

in an apostolic mandate, 7our hol7 predecessor, Eugene,

4

has deprived

ot his office and ecclesiastical benefice; utterly cast down by this

l See Acta 5.1.
2 Davidrrrtzgerald, bishop ot St. David's, 1148·1176.
3 Possibly the Archdeacon Jordan whom Giraldus Cambrenais removed
troa the archdeaconry later. See Giraldua Cambrensia, De Rebus
a se Geatia, 1, p.4, ed. Brewer.
-4 ~ope EUgene III, 1145-1153.

decision, he concealed himself in unheard of corners of unknown regions,
until he learned that the aforesaid father bad died.

Therefore, we be-

seech Your Majesty, since the justice of the bearer's cause and his
wretched poverty have been examined, to correct mercifully what has
been committed outrageously against this man, Nicholas, and after he
has been restored, that you order this case to proceed through lawful
court procedures without the assistance of others, if you still decide
that the decision of your predecessor is to be cancelled, and that
court action rather than punishment» due to the man already condemned.

53--ARCHBISHOP THEOBALD

SUJOlARY a

1

!Q. BISHOP ROBERT QE LINCOLN (?)

Theobald advises the bishop of Lincoln on three oases which
the bishop has submitted to hila. The first is the case of a
priest who is suspected of concubinage; the second, of a
priest Who has neglected to care for his church and the sacred
vessels and vestmentsJ the third, that of a priest who has
given Christian burial to his concubine, who died without the
benefit of the sacramenta. Theobald cautions the biahop so to
conduct the oases that there will not be the slightest suspicion ot taint of bribery.

Zeal of love is enkindled in prelates as often as they detect in
the morals of their subjects the means whereby the loss ot salvation
can threaten them.

From the content of your letter we trust that you

desire the beauty of the house of the Lord, and that you will give all
your energy to that work, so that those in rour care who keep the vessels
of the Lord

~~ay

be olean,

2

and that in the puri t1 of their,_ deeds am the

integritY' of their character they •Y be consecrated to the Lord, who,
because ot the duty enjoined upon thea, ought to consecrate their subjeote to Him.

The fact th&t you wished to get advice troa us in these

very evident situations is a sip ot humility, not an indication ot ignorance.

Indeed, your discernment knows what the sacred canons determine

concerning the oontinency of the clergyJ for example, Pope Sirioius

3

does

not allow wo•n to dwell in the home of the clergy, "except those alone
whom the Nioean Synod perai tted to 11ve with the same for reasons ot
necessity

1
2
3

aloDI~•

Moreover, it is easy to gather from the decrees of

Robert Chesney, bishop of Lincoln, 1148-1168.
See Isaia 52.11
See ~ratlan ~·· 81, 31J ed. Friedberg, Corpus !uris, 1, pp. 288-9.

Symmachua,

4

as well as from the Council ot Carthage

5

and various sane-

tiona of tbe Roan Pontiffs that these should be of such a character
that only those be admitted trom whom either D&ture, or reapeot tor
character, or an honest cause, such as compassion tor persona afflicted
and weakened in body, bas removed all stain ot an evil reputation.
Although veey JII&DY canons do not wish a mother, a sister, a grandmother,
a paternal or •ternal aunt, nieces, family servants, and persons whom
a relationship of first degree unites, to be suspected of cohabitation,
still St. Augustine

6

felt that a cleric 1hould not live with a 1i1ter,

because at time1, sisters do not live with sisters, aa Ethnicus sayaa
"Blame can be concealed in the rame ot relationship•.

7

Wherefore, trom

these things after an investigation of the persona has been -.de, your
discrimination will be able to regulate more easily than we how you must
take action with Reinerus, who, you wrote, was living at one time with
a certain concubine under the guise of a servant of his father, since
the persona are unknown to ua and also their reputation.

llor, because

they are liviDg together, does it neoesse.rily follow that they are ooDIIIitting fornication, since, by the mercy of God they can oeaae to be what
they were, and blot out previous sins by subsequent penance.

But if the

persona are auapeoted, they can be brought to lawfUl justification;
finallY", punishment or absolution will follow when their iJm.ooenoe or
guilt will be manifest in the court.

But a• tor what you added concern-

ing the oath which is given by those who are ordained according to the
4 See Grattan Dist., 81, 24; ed. Friedberg, Corpus luria, 1, p. 288.
5 Ibid, o.27; ~9.
6 Ibid, c.25; p.288
7 Ovid, Heroidea 4, p. 138.

custom of the church of Lincoln, we neither condem what h&s been permitte
by the fathers who preceded us aa superior men in this ohurch, nor indeed,
do we approve of it, eince it ia e'rldent that from this condition have
arisen the cause for very grave danger and ready occasion for sinning
rather grievously.

Not that it is a ein, certainly, to promise lofty

things, but because human weakness •always strives after what is fora
9
bidden• and eTen aocepts what is not permitted even when it burns most
10
bitterly. So by the granting of this law a defect has crept in, and as
the apostle says, sinning beyond re1traint hal re1ulted, when violation
of the law entered into prohibition of thing• forbidden.
ators and promoters of this oath see what they have done.

Let the origin•
Would that

tran1gression would cease. and that chastity would be preserved, 10 that
sin and remissness •Y not grow stronger with the consent of the transgressors and rulers and that malice •Y not increase.

Furthermore, with

regard to that priest who squandering the goods of the church for the
careless use of his concubine disregarded the care of the sanctuary, and
who with an unfit and improper obalice has treated the price of our salvation dishonorably and perilously, we coDIIIIaJld this, that you reprove him
with canonical severity so that 1n the punishment of one, the errors of
many may be corrected.

Therefore, let it be your responsibility to

provide carefully that in all churches entrusted to you, not only silTer
chalices be restored, but also that Teatments and vessels for the
sacred ministry be so repaired that now the Lord JJ&y be ministered to
honorably.

In this matter, moreover, you may spare neither monks, nor

8 OTid, .... 3.4.17.
9 Ibid, 2.19.3.

canons. nor an, pastor at all, from offering the first fruits of honor
from his goods to the Lord, and each one will so honor the church entrusted to him as he loves God and his soul.

But it the priest of

Lincoln should appear guilty in the accusation of crime which is charged
against him. and because his concubine died without confession and
Communion and had Christian burial in the church, he shall have the
church purified; let him be deprived of the administration of his orders according to the laws of the fathers, until suoh time as it is
evident that, by worthy penance. insofar as he looks to huan examination. he has merited pardon.

Also, let his chaplain be subject to the

same punishment unleas he is able to prove his innocence worthily; if
his innocence is to be proclaimed, he is all the more to be punished in
inverse proportion as he seemed to merit our trust, while he seemed to
oppose his own confession.

But. indeed, it is His to release or to

bind the dead, Who alone is able to raise the dead, and Who bestowed upon
His disciples on earth the power of this authority, and Who by special
privilege of His Divine Majesty in Beaven has retained this dignity.
As for the rest,

1ff1

beloved son in the Lord, conduct yourself with such

caution in these cases, that you do not seem to covet the money of the
transgressors but to seek the
pastor.

sal~tion

of their souls as becomes a

11
Indeed, you know that the secular laws, under the Julian Law

for extortion, punish most bitterly those who strive for dishonest gain

11 Passed during Caesar's oonsullhip in 50 B.C., and deals with extortion in the provinces. It was the subject of juristic comment down
to the timl!t of Justinian.

r
either in th1nga to be done or not done in their office.

But the canons

impose on all prelates danger to their office and orders if they resist
the obligation decreed tor their subjects by accepting or promising a
bribe.

Therefore, that God may be glorified, and that your ministry may

be honored in your zeal, keep your hands olean from the sordidness that
rises from trickery, lest your duty as a judge entrusted to you by God
may seem to be a pretense of business.

54--JOHN OF SALISBURY TO AW UNKNOWN SUITOR

SUMMAR!a

John communicates to an unknown suitor Archbishop Theobald's
rejection or his petition. This is the first letter written
in John's own name in the present edition.

I congratulate

four linttaesa, which while it aims at the progreu

ot my friends, as is commonly believed, has merited the obligation of
service on

~

part.

your love, so I

am

But as I am unable to disapprove the disposition or
not able to condemn the simplicity or your counsel.

For the station to Which you wish to force that friend or ours is suited
neither to his manner or lite nor to hia age and certainly not to his
salvation.

The reason of time and place together with

also oppose your desire.

~

other reasons

Nobody can aerve two masters, 1 tor it is clear

that it is impossible to be intent usetully on the welfare of your
brethren, and also to curry the favor of the satellites or the court.

Do they not in every instance set up royal authority for the protection

ot wickedness, not to say or vice? Therefore, the authority or the king
among you hinders the man who acta well and who protects ecclesiastical
liberty but the authority or the law of God cries aloud everywhere
against the man who lives evilly.

Who would make an old man comtort-

ably stationed in a corner of the ministry travel around a province,
and travel about at a moment's notice when the problema or a new
difficulty arise?

It was always foreign to the spirit of man to in-

quire into the life or others for reasons or greed, to plot against the
work of neighbors, to make friends guilty, to rob friends and strangers
alike, in order to please someone, or when it would be to his gain;
1

See Matt. 6.24; Luke 16.13

but now, with the help of God, it will be most foreip1.

I am not

writing these things to harm anyone, but I am portraying an in"itrument of Satan which we som.etimea see concealed \lllder the covering of
this name; concealed, I aay, but I should say more correctly, raging
and revelling.

For an upright and beneficial name baa been eatablished

by our holy fathera, but under the veil of piety and of befitting duty.
shameless conduct rages, blind ambition, impious cruelty, notorious
greed, &nameless and infamous profit.

What is more disgraceful or

shameful or wretched than an old prieat who is an informer? Will he
effect further damage to his reputation and conscience in order to please
the satellites of the court?
please them?

Or how will he manage it he should dis·

In short, he will alee either them. or you his enemies,

when neither is useful to him or to his.

Therefore, spare your friend,

and do not procure for him the enmity of many persona, and (as we ea·
pecially fear) the enmity of God.

Furthermore, you should know that our

Lord, the archbishop, disapproves entirely of your petition, nor will
he permit &nJ of your friends to became a dean of this kind, that is,
an informer against his fellow-Tillagera.

---

__

55--JOHN OF SALISBURY TO .AN
INTIMATE FRIEBD
_
SU104ARYa

John writes to m intimate friend who is suffering fraa a
grievance.

Sometimes he injures his ow.n nose or plucks out his eye Who determines to guard his countenance with a healing sign.
are these words?" you ask.
to ••

"To what purpose

I am answering those points that you wrote

I am not., however_. taunting your misfortune.

Rather I am amazed

and I compassionate your sorrow., ao auoh the more bitter as I love eaCh
one very sincerely.

For, in the case of one of these if the complaint

ia a just one, work and expense have been spent in vain, and the vice

ot ingratitude baa dishonored the other Tery perniciously.

Furthermore.,

the loss ot one is much more aerioua. tor on one aide there ia the loss

ot material goods, but on the other the loss ot honor.

But, it you are

wise, this injustice of a changing fortune aerTea your own uses, tor in
the judicial examination of •ttera it pays back what the injury seemed

to have taken away by the vice of ungrateful people.

Therefore, it has

increased prudence whioh wished you to be aroused by this stimulus.
Leaders order mercenary aoldiers away from the court if fortune draws
the enemy away; but when the same eneJDf threatens again, the soldiers
are recalled very eagerly.

Whoever, therefore. desires to rejoice in

yearly pay. let him not withdraw trom the soldiery.
ness not only of the leader but also of the

en•~·

prefer to dissemble • you are sailing in port,

1

That is the kindIndeed, unless you

and fortune will change

the gentle breeze at your own good pleasure although it may be hazardous.

1

See Ter. Andria, 3.1.22.

Your wind shall blow and waters shall run.
and lightning will threaten.

2

Bail will fall. thunder

The minds of men will be moved at these

things and they will be led baok to a knowledge of their condition.

2 See Psalm 147.18.

------

56·-JOHH OF SALISBURY TO A BISHOP
SUMMA.RYr

John writes to a bishop on some obscure matter or business.
R.L.Poole conjectures that it is the Bishop of Rochester.
See Studies 1!, Chronoloq ~ History, p. 285.

I should have been reproved, Father, if neoessity rather than negli•
gence had not hindered rq attempts in the execution of y-our mandate. Indeed, I have not been able to see Master William since I lett 7ou, before
I had him sUJIIIloned, after seeing your letter, through the Lord Archbishop
to procure a oeeeation of personal quarrels.

l

The archbishop bas labored

toward this end and I have worked together with trienda who had been
2
used, but our effort found no part in him. Therefore, he wi 11 come on
the day appointed b,y himself, and perhaps he who baa despised our pleas
will give hearing to 70ur entreaties if there still is need.
before the Lord ot Chichester

a

We assembled

about this business, seeking to discover

his llind, which, without a doubt, ought not to be tearful in this matter,
because be promised us on oath that, although you inflicted a great in•
jury upon him, he wished no revenge to be made for him, unless it was so
enormous that he could not disregard it with honor preserved for he
knows your innocence and what affection you have tor him.

Therefore, he

ordered me to write to you that be would not be displeased if you follow
out the mandate or our Lord, the Pope, perfectly.
it is necessary that you fulfill it.

He even knows that

He also ordered A., 7our friend,

in a mandate to tell 70u to what extent you may trust my writing.

1 Archbishop Theobald of Canterbury
2 See John 8.37.
3 Hilar,y, bishop of Chichester, 1147-1169.

Per-

haps, you know why it was not fitting to write this very thing.
he wishes that it be kept secret.

Indeed,
4

On the feast or St. Jlagdalen

there

will be a trial before the Lord Archbishop concerning the things belong•

ing to the Church of ChalkS which belongs to your jurisdiction.

I

suggest that on that day soJIII8one or you be present, at least a courier •
with rescripts or your defence so that we can testify to your right.

If

there is anything which ;your messengers have reported that pertains to
the Bishop of Worcester,

6

let it be presented without delay both to

him and to the Arohbi shop.

4 July 22.
5 Chalk, in Kent f
6 Either Bishop John Pagham (1151-1167), or Bishop Alfred of Worcester.
1158-1160.

-

57--JOHN
OF SALISBURY _........_
TO POPE ADRIAN IV
___......
SUMMARY t

John intercedes with Pope Adrian IV for the canons ot llerton
who complain that Bishop Henry of Winchester has despoiled
them ot two of their churches.

I would be ashamed to knock at the door ot Your Jlajea't7

•o

li&:D.~

times unless the sincerity of rq devotion and the kindness of Your
Eminence encouraged BIT shame, and unless the importunity of those
whom I can in no

~

fail impelled me to write, even against rq will.

I compassionate the trials and the injuries of the holy brethren who
serve the Lord at Merton

l

and who illumine our island by the light of

good works. the more so as I am certain that those same monks retrain
from injury to all others and that they are devoted with all their
energy to the servioe of their neighbors • a fact which is evident to
our island inhabitants.

They are obliged, therefore. to flee to your

Apostleship for retuge • that you -.y extend the hand of mercy to their
hardships.

Among other things to the injury of the Apostolic Majesty

and to the contusion of the holy canons • the bishop of Winchester

2

3

transferred the church of Effingham which the aforesaid bishop presented
to them at the request of the lord of the estate and which your glorious
4

predecessor. Eugene,

in compliance with the written order of the same

bishop confirmed under ordinance. to a certain tax collector, scarcely
a layman, a son of a priest who bad ministered in that church.

1 Merton, a priory of Austin canons in Surrey.
2 Henry of Blois'• biabop of Winchester, ll29-117l.
3 Effingham, Surrey.
4 Pope Eugene III. 1145-1153.

Also

a certain soldier with impunity and with the bishop disregarding his
act despoiled their church of Upton

5

of its tithes.

Furthermore, since

the rank of certain ones Who are pulling down justice is a hindrance,
and the malice of many ia growing stronger, this cannot be corrected
except by your urgent order.

Therefore, may it please Your Honor to

receive kindly the cause of the aforesaid brethren and the priests in
charge or these ohurohea, and to send them back quickly, because the
poverty of those Who expend. for the use of the poor more than they have
at home brooks no further delay.

Certainly if you become acquainted

with the bearers of these presents more intimately, you will be able to
admire in the one a humble receptacle of many great virtues, and. since
the spirit commends both to your love, flesh and. blood will win favor for
the other.

Let it be to the advantage of the monks of Merton that their

good odor of sanctity came all the way to you while you were in the church

ot St. Rutua,

6

and that between your conferences Your Honor was accustomed.

to oollllllUDicate with me, your servant.

5 Upton, near Andover, Hampshire.
6 The Austin monastery of St. Rutua at A.vignon, which was removed to
Valence in 1158. Adrian IV beaame a. canon here and was elected abbot
in 1137. See William of Newburgh, Hiatoria Anglioa.na, 2,p.6.

58--JOHN OF SALISBURY TO POPE ADRIAN IV
SUMMARYs

John recommends the oe.use of William, the bearer of the letter,
who has been cited a second time by a malicious ene~.

I for whom it ought to be sufficient that I merit to be beard
even in Mf awn difficulties presume to knock at the ears of Your
Clemency in the difficulties of
daring on

~

sw

friends.

But you bestowed this

timidity when you instructed me to sei1e an opportunity

from the business of many to write to you.

Furthermore, since I

cannot now fail the need of the bearer of this letter, William, prostrate at your feet and with all

'Ill$

heart, I beg Your Vajesty with as

great reverence as I am able to put a just end at last to his difficulties.

For the second time now he is being dragged to the Apostolic See

by the malice of his adversary, who, swift to cite for a &Ullllllons, but
slow to prosecute, who, not more ignorant of the sacred canons than
one who despises them, a patron of the court, a persecutor of the
Church, is attempting to weaken the strength of Catholic unity with
the assistance of secular powers.

This man by a new type of subterfuge

has contrived to summon our countryman before the Roman Pontiff and in
like manner before the king and queen, so that in the presence of Your
Reverence he may escape the bands of the bishops and that he

~

provoke

the indignation of the king or queen for the purpose of destroying
innocence.

59--MCHBISROP THEOB£D

:mi DEPOSED J!RIOR
SUHMARYt

.IQ. .m,

HONKS

Aml !.ALTER

.Q[ CHRIST CliURCH, QANTERBURY

Theobald writes to the monks of' Christ Church, Canterbury,
and to their deposed prior, Walter Parvus.
He justifies
the deposition, commands the monks to obey their superiors,
and forbids Walter under pain of' punishment to aspire to
any high of'f'ioe in the monastery. John could not baTe
written this letter, for the oase occurred in the years
1150·1151, and John was still employed in the papal chancery as late as the beginning of' the winter of' 1153. See
R.L.Poole, Studies in Chronology and Historz, p. 257. For
an account o? 'this case, see tlerv'Ue 2!_ Canterburl, 1, PP•
141•146, ed. Stubbs.

He offends seriously

a~inst

Christ, for Whom this place has been

made a charming spot in the unity of' brethren, who attempts to disturb
that which has been established for peace in the house of' the Lord.
Furthermore, we of' the Church of' Canterbury have always loved peace,
and with the help of' God our disposition of' love toward our brethren
progresses each day, and we wish every occasion for scandals to be
withdrawn from them after our time.

Therefore, in accordance with our

conscience we placed superiors suited for the position in charge of'
the order; through the Grace of' God, by the ministry of'

the~e

men,

religion had advanced now for manJ years, and the adudnistration of'
external possessions has been oared for in a :manner more praiseworthy
than is customary.

Therefore, we oo:mma.nd that what we have decided by

the authority which we execute remain intact, that the priors apply
themselves to the love and service of' their subjects, and that the
subjects obey their superiors in all humility and reverence.

We also

remove Walter forever, whom we have withdrawn from the priorahip through
hie own fault and not that of' the Church, from the office of' the prior-

ship and the subpriorship and every superior office of rank in the
Church of Canterbury, but we grant hi• fellowship and dwelling with
his brethren if' he will be peaceful.

But it as a private individual

he shall conduct himself' in a praiseworthy manner 1 we do not forbid
him to rise to other obediences of' our Church or to the direction of
another Church, provided that he does not aspire to the priorship or
aubpriorahip and to other keys of rank that have been forbidden.

In-

deed, it he should ever aspire to this, we condemn as excommunicated
all wham he considers supporters of this attempt.

Under penalty ot

exooDIIIIllnication we forbid you alae, Walter, on the authority of the
omnipotent God to do this, and on whatever day you shall attempt this,
we order all our brother bishops, all pariahioners, and our subjects
in virtue of' obedience not to presume to communicate with you in
way until you yield and ake worthy reparation.
~hing

a~

Also, if you attempt

to the detriment of' this order of' ours, you •Y know that you

are subject to the same sentence together with all your accomplices.
Therefore, do not go astray, Df brother, do not.

For God is not mocked;

1

have peace with your brothers, and God will pardon you what you committed
against us who did not deserve it.

Kay He be a God of' peace and consola-

tion to you, my dearest brethren, and 'IIJ&Y He make us to rejoice with Hia
in everlasting happiness wham the weakness of' human contriving separates
at present.

l

See Galatians, 6.7.

60--JOHN TO ABBOT PETER OF CELLE
SUMMARY:

John writes humorously to Peter of Celle, the abbot of
Montier-la•Celle, near Troyea, whose Letter 69 (see P.
L.Migne, 202, P• 515) appears to be an answer. R.L.
Poole conjectures that this letter mA'3' have been written
in 1154 or 1155, but g1 ves no reason for his belief. See
Studies in Chronology;~ Historz, P• 270.

When I was writing this, the inscription at the head of the saluta•
tion oauaed laughter to

~

for this, he adwised me 1n

secretar.y.
~

When I inquired into the reason

foolish greeting to speak more caretull7,

to be discreet, and not to mingle bitter or tasteless things with the
sweetJ for, he

a~s

that as you accept the

·~eeting•,

so you reject what

2

is added, "and him.selt", (the writer)

perhaps because it is bitter, per-

haps because it is inaipid, especially to one abounding in very sweet
things at his home.

But what could I say to that?

Indeed, it seemed •

shame to change the inscription but it seemed rash to send it w1 thout an
explanation.

Besides, it was doubtful to whODl the discussion should be

entrusted, for if I

~elt

shall take it in hand, I shall be suspeoted

of being easy on D!f•elfJ it it should be given owr to a an who is
opposed to me, I recall that the mouth of a calumniator does not apeak
truth.

If it were given to you,

~

derider does not assent to this, aayin

that you cannot give a sincere opinion, who are an

ene~

of recent date,

or a friend of long standingJ for personal affection cannot arrive at an
unbiased decision.

Therefore, after much deliberation it was settled

finally that I select a judge at your home, where during your absence
the matter could be discussed intimately in the presence of Walter of
1 The inscription of the letter
2 John of Salisbur.y himself.

I

Calne, who could also be accused or trickery.

I do not tear the support-

era of the opposing party; and although llandrogerus• grunts, Trimalohio 5
pines away, Bromius

6

7

laughs, and the group ot Kercury's clients withdraW's

its patronage from me, or, aided by the support ot Corydon,
avoid the exaadnation of the venerable tribunal.

8

I do not

I would never reject

your decilion, who believed me at one time to be worthy or lo"f'e, and truly
I was

9

(as

11'&8

eaid) e"f'en then 1r0rth;y to be loved.

The

fact that I do now

decline your decision must be imputed to you, who looking upon the face
of a person preferred a new love to an old friendship.

As tor M, I am

10
still as I was and I pouess more than we two had at Provines. Indeed,
I sing not worse than usual, and unlike

~

at Salisbury, although they

may be excellent singers ••••
11
"Jlor indeed am I hideous; tor a long time ago I sa• myself
on the Piaan shore,
When the sea stood quiet from the lfinds."
3 Calne, Wiltshire.
4 See Paeudo-Plautua, ~uerolua; and John Long's elegiac poem "Entheticus"
lines 153-166, 1363- 37d (and 1683-1690).
5 See Petronius, Satur., "The Supper of Trimalchio." This was not included in the copies of Petronius known to scholars ot the Renaissance,
but came to light in the year 1650, when Jlarino Statileo found it in a
manuscript preserved at Trau in Dalmatia. Now a little more than t1fo
centuries before this date, in 1420, Poggio Bracciolini mentioned in a
letter that he had found and sent to his friend Wiccolo Niccoli from
EDgland "a bit ot Petronius"; and Prot.A.C.Clark has given (Classical
Re"f'ielf, Sept. 1908, vol. 28, PP• 178-9) good reasons tor suspecting that
the scribe of the Trau manuscript, which is dated ;Just three years atter
Poggio's letter, had transcribed the "Supper" tram thie Yery find ot
Poggio'•• It is, as Prot. Clark points out, noticeable that an English
soholar should have been the only person known to have been acquainted
'W1 th the "Supper" during the Middle Ages.
6 Surname ot Bacchus.
7 Patron of scholars. See Horace, Odes 2.17.28.
8 Juvena1, Satires 9.102.
9 Vergil, Eclogues, 5.89.
10 Pro"f'ines, where Peter had entered the Cistercian monastery of Aigu1t.
11 Vergil, Eclogues, 2.25-26.

-

Other things I shall unfold and discuss more fully in the ear and mouth
of the judge before whom I shall either stand or fall, so that when he
has pronounoed a decision kindly I may write freely "and himself•.

What-

ever sentenoe I undergo, no one shall hear an appeal from me • but I shall
bend every effort to summon before a court the venerable party of the
opposition before I appeal from its troublesome decision.

However

great the shock -.y be, in accordance with 'llr/ rule of life it shall
never be carried to the ears of a stranger.

But if Walter should be

unable to be present, I shall agree that he is beyond a doubt absent
with you, unless he should prefer to fulfill the part of a supporter.
Therefore, may you have a greeting and •me myself", and write back wbat
you wish.

Let m:1 devotedness still undergo judgment in such a way that

you may receive the girt offered, or that chosen during your absence.
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